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By JAN WILLMS
In the hubbub of brainstorm-

ing, debate and proposals over
light rail coming to University Av-
enue, Peter Bell is the behind-the-
scenes conductor of the Central
Corridor project. His mission: try-
ing to ride out the controversy
and guide that project safely
home. 

“It’s always an adventure,”
said Bell, chair of the Metropoli-
tan Council, who finds himself
juggling the multitude of Central
Corridor expectations as he strives
for compromise as a Feb. 27
deadline draws near.

At that time, the Met Council,
the agency building the Central
Corridor line, will make decisions
on the scope of the line.

The Central Corridor LRT is
designed to link downtown Saint
Paul and downtown Minneapolis,
as well as Hiawatha’s LRT line and
the Northstar commuter rail line.
Most of its 11-mile length is along
University Avenue.

Without a doubt, light rail
transit is the hot-button issue for
the Twin Cities. 

Various institutions with a
stake in the Central Corridor are
all demanding their piece of the
light rail pie. Both the University
of Minnesota and Ramsey County
Commissioners are looking at
their long-range needs and the
important role that light rail will
play in meeting them. Meanwhile,
district councils, community de-
velopment corporations and busi-
ness associations are all lobbying
for project additions.

But for now, Bell’s role is
somewhat of a naysayer. 

The current LRT cost, at $990
million, has to be shaved down to
$840 million. A tunnel under
campus at the University of Min-
nesota, according to Bell and oth-
ers, cannot be built. That would
add $110 to $130 million to the
current costs. A route desired by
Ramsey County commissioners
to tunnel the tracks beneath Kel-
logg Boulevard to Second Street
so trains could swing in behind
the Union Depot would also add
costs to the LRT plan.

Those routes, as well as plac-

ing more stations on University
Avenue, would add up to a cost
of $1.2 billion, according to Bell.
The stations, at $5.5 million
each, are the smallest piece of the
project.

“I don’t think those things
are frivolous,” he said, “but we
have to get the cost down to
$840 million.”

To do this, Bell has been urg-
ing compromise. And it looks as
if some of these compromises are
being reached. Commissioners
have dropped their most expen-
sive idea, and the University is al-
so considering a ground-level
route along the northern edge of
the campus.

However, costs estimates on
the University route would not
be known in time for the Feb. 27
deadline, and Bell does not want
to wait. These changes can be
made later but will not affect the
current cost-cutting efforts.

“If we delay this decision for
another year, fuel and construc-
tion material costs go up, and we
are looking at $40 million in in-
creased costs,” he said.

“We have not removed
things from the transit request,
but the community continues to
add things. No one is thinking of
taking stops away,” he said, “but
it is hard to add them. They are
expensive.”

With deadlines looming and
pressure building, Bell doesn’t
seem to show signs of buckling
under the strain. 

“I work at problem solving

and building a consensus. I iden-
tify a problem, think through a
solution and try to build a con-
sensus around that. This has
been true in all aspects of my ca-

reer,” said Bell, who has formerly
served as executive vice president
for corporate community rela-
tions for TCF Bank, and as execu-
tive vice president for develop-

ment, publishing and education-
al services at Hazelden, a non-
profit providing alcohol and
drug-abuse services. 

Bell said he does not believe

there has been one light rail built
in the country without major
compromise. 

“I hope I can get all interest-
ed parties to have a renewed spir-
it of compromise,” he said. 

As part of the build-up to
the Central Corridor, informa-
tional meetings have been held
throughout the community
through January and early Febru-
ary. These meetings have offered
the public current and updated
information on the process. Dur-
ing the month of February, lis-
tening meetings have been
scheduled.

These meetings will give Met
Council members an opportuni-
ty to hear from the public their
comments on the project.
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Met Council’s Peter Bell:

The conductor 
for the Central 
Corridor

Peter Bell, chair of the Metropolitan Council, finds himself juggling the
multitude of Central Corridor expectations as he strives for compromise as a
Feb. 27 deadline draws near. (Photo by Terry Faust)

“If we delay this decision for another year, fuel and 
construction material costs go up, and we are 

looking at $40 million in increased costs.”
- Met Council Chair Peter Bell



Residents feted 
on Honor Roll
Several area residents were hon-
ored in January with places on
St. Paul’s Neighborhood Honor
Roll. The honor roll, prepared
every year by the city’s district
planning councils, is a highlight
of an annual volunteer recogni-
tion. The event also celebrates
the achievements of district
councils, which facilitate citizen
participation and input on a va-
riety of issues in St. Paul.

The honorees were feted
January 11 at the University of
St. Thomas. Mayor Chris Cole-
man and the city’s artist in resi-
dence, Marcus Young, were
speakers. City council President
Kathy Lantry presented the
awards.

Two area volunteers were
honored posthumously. Long-
time North End resident Olive
Taylor was saluted for her work
on the Loeb Lake Small Area
Plan. Mary Moran was one of
the Frogtown honorees, for her
work at the Thomas-Dale Block
Clubs and West Minnehaha
Recreation Center. She worked
on senior programs in that
neighborhood for years. Both
women passed away in 2007.

Other honorees are:
• District 13, Merriam Park.

Anne White and Jill Mraz have
been active in the effort to re-
store the historic Crosby Block
building in the Iris Park
neighborhood, White is also
active in the District councils
Collaborative and Central cor-
ridor light rail planning.

• District 12, St. Anthony Park.
Gregg Richardson has been a
member of the district council
and its environment commit-
tee for decades. Jon Schu-
macher is the executive direc-
tor of the St. Anthony Park
Community Foundation and

a key member of the Como
2030 planning task force. Ned
Wesenberg and Park Service
Station staff were honored for
helping clean up the neigh-
borhood after the devastating
August 11, 2007 wind storm.

• District 11, Hamline-Midway.
Stephanie Hankerson advo-
cates for neighborhood green-
ing through her membership
in the Hamline Midway Envi-
ronment Group and Friends
of Horton Park. Ruth Proft
Dannehl is a board member
and volunteer with Hamline
Midway Elders and tutors chil-
dren at two schools. The Mo-
saic on a Stick business and its
owners, Lori Green and Maria
Ricke, were honored for their
community art projects in-
cluding the planters on
Snelling Avenue.

• District 10, Como Park. Se-
hoya Cotner is a District 10
board member and a member
of the advisory committee for
the Como Woodland Outdoor
Classroom. 

• Josh Leonard, a teacher at Co-
mo park High School, is hon-
ored for his environmental
work on behalf of the park
and his students. Chet
Mirocha is a member of the
district council’s environment
committee and the neighbor-
hood’s parking task force.

• District 7, Thomas-Dale (Frog-
town). Vatou Her is a Univer-
sity Avenue business owner
and involved in groups study-
ing the Central Corridor. He
also helped start a Hmong
Business Association. Gordon
Radney organizes anti-crime
marches through the neigh-
borhood to draw attention to
issues and unify neighbors.

St. Anthony Park 
residents ask for relief
Residents of the St. Anthony Park
neighborhood are asking for re-
lief from increased traffic noise
on Highway 280. The St. Paul

City Council unanimously adopt-
ed a resolution January 2 that
seeks support from the Minnesota
Department of Transportation
(MnDOT) for additional noise
abatement measures, especially in
the area where there is a gap in the
roadway sound wall.

Highway 280 was pressed in-
to service as a major detour route
after the collapse of the Interstate
35W Bridge Collapse on August 1,
2007. The increased traffic levels
are expected to continue until the
new bridge is built and opened for
construction this fall. The in-
creased traffic has meant much
more noise for the St. Paul and
Minneapolis neighborhoods on
either side of the highway. The St.
Paul request only deals with the
east side of the highway.

There are sound places along
sections of Highway 280, but not
in the Energy Park Drive area. Nor
is there a sound wall south of the
Como Avenue intersection.

The city is asking that the
noise abatement measures be tak-
en as quickly as possible, but sets
no specific timeline for the work
to be done. Nor did the city’s re-
quest indicate what the cost of
more sound walls would be.

Area properties facing pollu-
tion cleanup issues have received
help from the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Employment and Eco-
nomic Development (DEED).
DEED recently announced it was

allocated grants to Total Tool Sup-
ply and Sholom Community Al-
liance.

The largest grant goes to Total
Tool Supply, which is located on
Pierce Street in Merriam Park. To-
tal Tool received $721,250 to clean
up lead contamination at its
property. This will allow the tool
supply and services business to ex-
pand its facilities. Total Tool has
been in Merriam Park for more
than 30 years.

Sholom receives 
clean up grant
Sholom Community Alliance, de-
velopers of the new Sholom
Home East at West Seventh and
Otto, received a $124,347 grant to
help clean up pollution at its new
housing campus. The complex is
being built on the property that
was occupied by retail uses along
West Seventh and a former fuel
tank farm. Construction on the
3.4 acre site got underway last
year. This project is also receiving
additional assistance from Ramsey
County and Metropolitan Council
programs.

This facility would replace the
Sholom facility that has stood at
Snelling Avenue and Midway
Parkway for many years.

- Compiled by Jane McClure
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CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF GREAT FOOD

“Home Cooking Since 1967”

1446 RICE • 489-00201446 RICE • 489-0020

���

2 Eggs + Toast
M-F

$2.75
AND 4 OTHER
BREAKFAST
SPECIALS

Daily Lunch Specials
Dinner Specials until 3:00pm

5:30am to 3:00pm Everyday
Kitchen Open until 3:00pm

BREAKFAST ALL DAY
TAKE OUT ORDERS

ALL TIME FAVORITES
SERVED 7 DAYS A WEEK!

BAR-B-Q-RIBS
LARGE BREADED COD

HOTTURKEY SANDWICHES
HOT BEEF SANDWICHES
BREADED PORK CHOPS
GYROS & GREEK SALADS

731 North Snelling Avenue / 651-644-2100
Parking & Entrance in Rear / Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 6 pm, Sat. 9 am - 1 pm

Midway
Animal Hospital

Offering high quality,
compassionate care for your pets.

Pete Kelley, DVM & Teresa Nolte, DVM

District 6 has openings on our
Board of Directors for precincts
2 and 4. The boundaries for
precinct 2 are Larpenteur, 35E,
Maryland and Rice St. The
Boundaries for precinct 4 are
Burlington Northern RR, Rice
St., Dale and Larpenteur. Please
visit our website,
www.district6stpaul.org  or call
us at 651-488-4485 for more in-
formation! The Land Use Task
Force is looking for people to
join. You may live anywhere in
the District to become a mem-
ber after you have attended

three consecutive meetings. 
Our Annual Meeting and

Elections will be April 7. Time
and location will be on our
website and in future publica-
tions. 

We have extended hours
and will be open the third
Wednesday from 5:00 to
7:00 and the third Saturday
from 9 a.m. to noon. This
would be a great time to pick up
information or a recycling bin.

Please feel free to contact
us at 651-488-4485 or dis-
trict6@qwestoffice.net !

District 6 has openings for Board of Directors
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Valentine's Weekend

Special Dining Coupon

$3.00 OFF
any Dinner Menu Item

Offer good for all in your party with this
coupon thru Mar. 7, 2008

"Here to stay—since 1940"

Under New Ownership!

Bar, Restaurant 

and Music Emporium

Enjoy a Romantic Evening—
Thurs., Feb. 14 with Lonnie Knight 

...followed up Fri. Feb. 15 
by Broken Shoe Recording Artists
"Out of the Blue"—original rock

boogie & blues  

Every Sunday 2-6 p.m.—Enjoy Roger Van Horn's "Polka & Funtime Music"
and following that—"Jazz" by Nick Haas

• Check our All-you-can-eat Lenten Fish Special
• Now Open 7 Days a Week

1220 Rice Street -  651-489-7585
www.tincupsplace.com

Place

COMPLETE TAX SERVICE

Your tax problems are our specialty
Preparation • Planning

Call for your appointment NOW!!!

CASTLE-STEWART, P.A.
398 Sherburne Ave. • St. Paul 55103

(651) 602-0234

BRING THIS AD FOR $20 OFF PREPARATION
Small Business Bookkeeping Available

PREPARATION INCLUDING
ELECTRONIC FILING from $50

FREE Regular 6-inch Sub
when you purchase a 6-inch sub of equal or

greater value & a 21 oz fountain drink 
2121 University Ave W, St. Paul (University & Cleveland)

651-646-3096
One coupon per customer per visit.  
Not good with any other offer or on 
Big & Hearty and Double Stacked Subs. Expires 3/31/08

Hours: M-F 10AM-8PM
Sat. 10AM-7PM PARIS NAILS SPECIALS
FREE French With Fullset - $23

Pedicure For Only $20
Please bring ad in for discount, good thru 2/29/08

We will take all competitor’s coupons.

651-489-9099
1264 Rice St.
St. Paul, MN 55117

Haircuts $15 & up 
6 pack Foil .... $15
12 pack Foil .. $28
Full Foil .......... $49

q
e

1129-1/2 W. LARPENTEUR
(corner of Lexington & Larpenteur)

651-488-2579
Tues thru Thurs - 9AM-7PM

Fri & Sat - 9AM-5PM

Roseville
Hair Designers

We specialize in wedding parties!

Monitor readers: Welcome to Mastel’s

$5.00 OFF
any $40 or more

purchase
with this coupon thru Mar. 31, 2008.

Not valid with any other offers or
juicer purchases.

Beat colds

and flu – naturally!

Next coupon deadline: March 3



By DEBORAH BROTZ
Hamilton Bell isn’t running

for political office. But, the first
year North End Elementary
School principal will be knocking
on doors, handing out flyers, and
doing a lot of persuading before
Mar. 7, when parents have to
make a choice of what school to
send their child to.

Bell, along with North End
Elementary staff and St. Paul
School District representatives,
have been going door to door in
the North End to sell parents on a
new concept for North End Ele-
mentary. The School District
wants to transform the school in-
to two new gender-based acade-
mies for grades K-3. In that North
End Elementary, 27 E. Geranium
Ave., has lost enrollment over the
last few years, Bell and the School
District would like to target neigh-
borhood parents, that have decid-
ed to take their children else-
where. 

“We’ve had declining enroll-
ment over the last three years,”
said Bell. “This is something new
to draw students.”

St. Paul School District offi-
cials decided to put the University
Academy for Boys and the Univer-

sity Academy for Girls into North
End because the school needs
more students. Most of its 340
students are bussed in. The school
building is underutilized because
it could hold as many as 900 stu-
dents.

“They are trying to build up
the North End of St. Paul,” said
Bell.

With the recent introduction
of the Bio-SMART program at
Washington Middle School and
Arlington High, the school district
decided it was appropriate to up-
date the program offering at
North End Elementary.

Bell says the idea to go door
knocking to convince parents to
send their children to North End

Elementary was a group decision.
“How do we get more stu-

dents?” he said. “We said let’s go
door to door, find where they’re
at, and go after them.”

While Bell is not sure where
those students might live, he is
fairly convinced that over the
years hundreds of families have
chosen to send their children to

St. Paul charter schools instead of
North End Elementary.

“Charter schools test scores
are not as good as ours at North
End even though we have an 87
percent minority population and
91 percent are free and reduced
lunch. If our students are passing
the MCA (Minnesota Compre-
hensive Assessments) yearly, it
goes to show we’re doing a good
job at the school.”

When over 50 families at-
tended a meeting at North End
about the gender-based acade-
mies, they responded favorably. 

“They seemed very interest-
ed,” said Bell. “When you look at
studies where you separate boys
and girls, the results were positive.
Boys need to stay focused.”

The school will also use grant
money to focus on closing the
achievement gap between black
boys, who as a student subgroup
have had the lowest test scores,
and white students. Since the
School District believes the neigh-
borhood is surrounded by black
families with school age children,
this should also help attract fami-
lies to the school. 

Bell has listened to the com-
munity to find out what people
need for their children to be suc-
cessful. Currently, the school has
an after school program three
days a week, Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday. And, Bell, him-
self, started a morning tutoring
program for students in the com-
puter lab and in math and read-
ing from 7:30 a.m. to 8:40 a.m.,
when breakfast begins.

“It’s amazing how many kids
show up,” he said. “We have a to-
tal of about 35 kids. We’re creat-
ing conditions for them to be suc-
cessful.”

John Thoemke, a onetime in-
terim school board member who
has lived in the North End for 37
years, feels the School District has
not done enough to gauge public
support of its plan to transform

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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Ash Wednesday / Feb, 6th 6:30
Starting Wednesdays
February 13th till March 12th

Soup Served at 12 Noon and 5:30
Devotions at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

a community of      joy

Jehovah LUTHERAN at Thomas and Snelling

www.jehovahlutheran.org 651-644-1421

Regular Sunday Services
9:00 and 10:30 Worship
9:00 Education Hour
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WE BUY HOUSES
Cash or Terms

Call Cathy at
612.419.5350

North End principal
door-knocks to sell
neighborhood on new
concept for school

North End Elementary Principal Hamilton Bell, along with North End Ele-
mentary staff and St. Paul School District representatives, have been going
door to door in the North End to sell parents on a new concept for North
End Elementary. (Photo by Terry Faust)

“How do we get more students?...We
said let’s go door to door, find where

they’re at, and go after them.” 
- North End Elementary Principal Hamilton Bell



By JANE MCCLURE
The small savings found thus

far for the Central Corridor proj-
ect may be along University Av-
enue, as work to rein in the light
rail project budget continues.

Throughout discussion of
the project, St. Paul leaders have
pushed for University Avenue to
be rebuilt, storefront to store-
front. They contend that putting
in a new street, sidewalks, trees,
lighting, benches and other
amenities makes more sense
when the street is torn up for
light rail construction. Another
argument for doing the work
during the Central Corridor proj-
ect means not tearing up the
street at a later date and disrupt-
ing businesses and area residents
twice.

Much of University Avenue
was rebuilt during the city’s am-
bitious sewer separation and
street reconstruction of the 1980s
and 1990s.

Redoing University Avenue
curb to curb initially was estimat-
ed at $55 million, as part of the
Central Corridor.

The project engineering team
is now suggesting that the street
have a mill and overlay, rather
than total reconstruction. That

would not only save $24 to $27
million, it would also reduce
project construction time and
impacts. The project engineers es-
timate that 85 percent of Univer-
sity Avenue would have to be re-
built under the original option.

A mill and overlay is when
the surface of a paved street or
road is removed and replaced.
Jim Alexander of the Central Cor-
ridor project team said the center
of the street would still be re-
moved and rail installed. But not
digging up the entire street
would provide the savings.

Another suggestion is that
there be local cost sharing for
curb and sidewalk replacement,
rather than simply having the
project cover the costs. But that is
likely to draw objections from
business owners, who already
face disruption and potential loss
of customers when light rail is
built.

If the city paid for the Uni-
versity Avenue street improve-
ments, it would require assess-
ments to property owners. It
would also take a huge chunk
out of the city’s Long-Range Cap-
ital Improvement Budget (CIB).

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

By JANE MCCLURE
February 27 is decision day

for the Central Corridor light rail
project, with many choices to be
made by the Metropolitan Coun-
cil. Those choices will affect
whether or not there are extra sta-
tions on University Avenue,
whether the streetscape is redone,
whether a tunnel is built through
the University of Minnesota east
bank campus and if there is a con-
nection to the Union Depot con-
course.

The decisions are needed be-
cause Central Corridor costs are
hitting the $990 million mark.
And that is without every single
feature that is sought for the proj-
ect. Adding the most costly choic-
es for connections to Union De-
pot or the tunnel would rachet the
costs up to $1.242 billion.

The project costs has to be
brought down to $840 million to
meet federal funding guidelines
and a cost effectiveness index used
to determine which projects
throughout the United States
should receive federal dollars.
When even studying an option
can add a few million dollars to
the project costs, any possible cuts
are seen as critical.

Decisions must to happen
soon, according to Metropolitan
Council Chairperson Peter Bell. If
the major project decisions aren’t
made soon, Central Corridor’s
preliminary engineering won’t be
completed in time for a Septem-
ber 5 submission deadline to the
Federal Transportation Adminis-
tration.

“If we delay the scoping
(studies) for a month or two, it
doesn’t mean we’re delayed a
month or two,” said Bell. “It de-
lays us for a year.” The project is
on a timeline where construction

would start in 2010 and the line
would start operations in 2014.

Metropolitan Council staff
told the project’s Corridor Man-
agement Committee January 9
that even a one-year delay could
add millions of dollars in infla-
tionary costs. If decisions aren’t
made to pare down the project,
“our ability to get our (federal) ap-
plication in fall 2008 will be in
jeopardy,” said Bell. Even a delay
of a month or two would be
too late and not allow
enough time for
e n g i n e e r i n g
studies to be
completed.

T h e
l o o m i n g
February
27 dead-
line is
prompt-
ing a flur-
ry of meet-
ings all
along the 11-
mile corridor
route, with cities,
counties, neighbor-
hood groups and busi-
ness organizations hurrying to
weigh in. Metropolitan Council
has held a series of public meet-
ings and listening sessions, which
wrap up in early February.

St. Paul City Council is the
latest to weigh in. As part of the
2008 legislative agenda adopted
January 16, the council stated the
need to develop “a sufficient num-
ber and placement of stops to
maximize the line’s social and eco-
nomic benefits to the region and
to the neighborhoods adjacent to
the corridor.” District councils,
community development corpora-
tions and other groups along the
Central Corridor route are lobby-

ing for added stations, at Victoria,
Western and Hamline, citing the
project’s impact on the neighbor-
hood and the need for good tran-
sit in an area where so many resi-
dents are transit-dependent.
Adding stations would add about
$5.5 million per station to the
project.

St. Paul Intergovernmental
Relations Director Mike Wilhelmi
said it’s important that the light

rail line serve the city’s resi-
dents and businesses.

The city is also lob-
bying for im-

proved neigh-
b o r h o o d
transit con-
nections to
the Cen-
tral Corri-
dor, as
part of its
s u p p o r t
for a com-

prehensive
r e g i o n a l

transportation
package. One

huge criticism of
Central Corridor is that

there is no north-south bus
service between Snelling Avenue
and Dale Street. But the costs of
those improvements would not
add to the Central Corridor budg-
et.

But as local elected officials
and community groups weigh in,
so, too, has Governor Tim Pawlen-
ty. On January 14 when announc-
ing his 2008 state bonding recom-
mendations, the governor pushed
for the project to get its costs back
to the $840 million mark. Metro-
politan Council is seeking $140
million for the project; Pawlenty
has recommended $70 million,
saying he won’t recommend the

full request until there is agree-
ment on various facets of the proj-
ect.

How the decisions will be
made raised questions among the
Central Corridor Corridor Man-
agement Committee January 9. St.
Paul Mayor Chris Coleman and
other public officials on the com-
mittee said they assumed the
group would vote on facets of the
project and send recommenda-
tions to the full Metropolitan
Council. But Bell said he didn’t
anticipate that the committee
would take votes and said he’d
take Coleman and others’ request
to vote under advisement.

Prior to the vote, local govern-
ment officials are looking at ways
to cut costs. The bigger-ticket items
looming over Central Corridor are
the tunnel at the University of
Minnesota and the connection to
the Union Depot concourse,
which is eyed as a multi-modal
transit hub. The project already
was pushed from $932 to $990
million by the federal govern-
ment’s request that the contin-
gency fund be increased.

Ramsey County commission-
ers, meeting as the Regional Rail
Authority, voted 6-1 January 15 to
eliminate the most expensive of
the concourse connections from
the plan. That option, which
would have added $57.8 million
to the project cost, would have
used the second Street viaduct, as
well as a tunnel. Commissioner
Tony Bennett cast the lone vote
against eliminating that option,
saying a less expensive version of
that route should be studied.

But other commissioners dis-
agreed. “I’m not sure there is an-
other alternative to staying on
Second Street,” said Commission-
er Victoria Reinhardt.

That leaves connections using
Broadway or Wacouta streets on
the table. The current Central Cor-
ridor study calls for trains to stop
in front of the depot head house
on Fourth Street, more than a
block away from the concourse
and planned transit hub.

Near the west end of the line,
the U of M has agreed to pay for
engineering studies of an alterna-
tive ground-level rail lines to trav-
el north of the campus. But be-
cause those studies won’t be done
by February 27, any project
changes would have to be
weighed against delays and added
costs.

U of M Vice President of Uni-
versity Services Kathleen O’Brien
said the U wanted the northern
options studied seven years ago,
but saw that request turned down
by an advisory committee. The U
is seeking the tunnel because of
concerns about traffic and pedes-
trian safety, especially on Wash-
ington Avenue.

The tunnel as originally pro-
posed for Central Corridor can no
longer be built because of con-
flicts with where the new U of M
football stadium is under con-
struction. Capital costs for a re-
designed tunnel would be $110 to
$130 million.

Project staff are busily cutting
costs as well. One option recently
unveiled for University Avenue
would cut the cost of a requested
street reconstruction in half, from
$55 million to about $24-$27
million. St. Paul leaders contend
it makes sense to rebuild the
street and put in streetscape im-
provements at the same time light
rail is built. If the costs to redo the
street can be cut, that could im-
prove that part of the project’s
chances to stay in.
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Deadline looms for Central Corridor project

University Avenue eyed
for cost containment in
Central Corridor project



By JANE MCCLURE
If you’re waiting to see the

land use planning ideas for neigh-
borhoods around the Central Cor-
ridor light rail stations, be pre-
pared to wait a little longer. Draft
plans for seven station areas,
which were to be ready by late
January, won’t be ready for a few
more weeks. That means a group
reviewing station area plan ideas
won’t get their first look at the
plans until February 19.

A community open house on
the draft plans isn’t planned until
the end of March, meaning the
plans probably won’t get to the St.
Paul Planning Commission and
City Council until late spring or
early summer.

While the Metropolitan
County and a staff team is work-
ing on design of the light rail line
itself, the City of St. Paul is re-
sponsible for land use planning
along the proposed rail line.

The Central Corridor Station
Area Planning Steering Commit-
tee heard an update on its time-
line January 22. The group also
heard a report from Metropolitan
Council staff on changes to the
light rail line and stations in the
Capitol area.

The planning delay is needed
because consultants from Toron-
to-based Urban Strategies need
more time to work on the plans,
said City Planner Donna Drum-
mond. Much time was needed to

sort through suggestions from the
approximately 300 people who at-
tended station area planning
workshops last fall. That’s higher
than initial estimates of workshop
participants.

“I think that was excellent
representation from the commu-
nity,” said Drummond. “We had
44 pages of comments.”

The suggestions have been
sorted into ideas for public space,
ideas for future land uses, pedes-
trian and motor vehicle traffic
movement and access to and de-
sign for the stations themselves.
The comments were separated by
station areas around the Westgate
Business Park, Raymond Avenue,
Fairview Avenue, Snelling Avenue,
Lexington Parkway, Dale Street
and Rice Street.

The long-term impacts of
light rail could be dramatic, ac-
cording to planners. The develop-
ment strategy indicates that as

many as 30,000 more people and
15,000 more housing units could
be built along the corridor by
2030. During that same time the
area could also have an additional
one million square feet of retail
space and an additional five mil-
lion feet of office space developed.

Different suggestions for new
land uses were made for each sta-
tion area, ranging from housing to
commercial to light industrial that
would create more jobs. While dif-
ferent land use ideas were suggest-
ed for each station site, one com-
mon theme for every station area
is the need for pedestrian access to
stations and safety in crossing
University Avenue.

“People want the opportunity
to be able to continue to have
pedestrian crossings at every
block,” Drummond said.

The Metropolitan Council,
which is building the rail line it-
self, is working with the City of St.

Paul and Ramsey County on street
improvements. Part of the plans
call for having a traffic signal every
quarter-mile or every two blocks,
said Jim Alexander of the Central
Corridor project’s staff team.

University Avenue already has
22 traffic signals along the length
of the proposed light rail line. The
plans for building the light rail
line itself now call for adding sev-
en signals and removing one.
Turns would also be restricted at
many intersections, and only al-
lowed at intersections with sig-
nals.

The signalized crossings
would have walk and don’t walk
signs, which would be activated
by pedestrians.

Some changes to the light rail
plans for University Avenue,
which were outlined by Alexander,
could have an impact on land use
planning. But staff and task force
members don’t believe the
changes would require major
changes to the ideas proposed for
station sites, or to the overall de-
velopment strategy.

One change is to the Rice
Street Station, which is being
moved to the south side of Uni-
versity Avenue, east of Rice Street.
This station would have been lo-
cated in the center of the street,
just west of the Rice-University in-
tersection. Moving the station pro-
vides better bus connections, and
reduces the need to acquire more

right-of-way, Alexander said.
Another change is being to

the planned Capitol East station,
near the state capitol and state of-
fice buildings. This station would
have been located on Columbus
Avenue. Trains would reach it by
traveling from University to
Robert Street. Plans now call for
putting the station on Robert be-
tween 14th Street and Columbus.

Another change is to the capi-
tol area alignment of the light rail
line. Alexander said the route as
proposed behind the state capitol
was challenging because of the
street’s steep grade, as well as
right-of-way impacts at Rice Street.
Now plans call for shifting the rail
line from the center of the street
to the south side of the street, on
University just east of Marion
Street. Putting the rail line to the
side of the street addressed those
issues, if there is a shallow cut into
the street east of Reverend Doctor
Martin Luther King Boulevard.

Any interim zoning regula-
tions can only be in place for one
year, so the Planning Commission
will soon bring forward recom-
mendations for the City Council
to adopt to keep the restrictions in
place for a longer period of time.
This will allow more time for land
use planning. A commission sub-
committee is discussing ways to
keep the restrictions in place, with
a public hearing before the com-
mission on March 7.
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Land use planning for Central Corridor delayed

Cost 
containment
Continued from page 5

A small piece of the cost
puzzle may also be solved with
recent studies of the Minnesota
Commercial Railroad Bridge,
which crosses University be-
tween Prior and Cleveland. The
railroad has operated in the
Midway for more than a centu-
ry.

Previous studies indicated
that bridge would have to be re-
built to accommodate the light
rail trains’ height. Replacing the
bridge would have cost $1.5
million.

But now it  appears the
bridge can remain in place. In-
stead, the street and rail track
beneath the bridge can be low-
ered. “But based on further
analysis we can make this work
without disturbing the bridge,”
said Alexander.

Yet another aspect of the
project which could appease
area residents is that of adding
three stations at Hamline, Victo-
ria and Western. Alexander said
the project team is continuing
to look at the possibility of in-
stalling infrastructure for addi-
tional stations now, with the
possibility of adding the sta-
tions in the future. Each of the
three stations would have a cost
of $5.5 million. Installing infra-
structure would cost about one-
third of that.

Members of the station area
planning group asked if those
costs could be revisited, saying
they seem high. “That just
seems like a lot for a station,”
said Anne White,  a Merriam
Park resident who chairs the
District Councils Collaborative,
a coalition of groups along the
rail line.

If you're waiting to see the land use planning ideas for neighborhoods around
the Central Corridor light rail stations, be prepared to wait a little longer. 



By the end of January the below
zero temperatures had me
hunched over and chilled to the
bone.  The snowy landscape was
turning a little gray.

My husband and I have two
friends who spend these coldest
winter months of the year sailing
the Bahamas from one sun-
drenched island to the next.  The
most recent email from these
snowbirds contained their
lament that their on-board refrig-
erator was acting up - our sympa-
thies went out to them.  And
then came the cruel question,
“How’s the weather been up
there?”  Besides sailing south to
more tropical latitudes, how does
one escape these winter dol-
drums?  

Directing a winter-weary
mind towards planning a back-
yard garden, a community gar-
den, or a water-quality garden is
the virtual equivalent of taking a
breath of spring air.  A few horti-
culture books, several garden cat-
alogs, and an imagination are all
that is needed.  Ah, I can almost
smell that first fragrant iris in
full-bloom and hear the hum of
contented insects.

Winter is also a perfect time
to write a work plan for the com-
ing year; that is what the recently
renewed District 10 Como Com-
munity Council Environment
Committee was doing one cold
January evening, at the office in

the Historic Como Streetcar Sta-
tion.  

The Environment Commit-
tee’s newly elected chair, Michael
MacDonald, joined the District
10 Community Council board
last November. After a stint in
the Peace Corps, he and his wife
decided to settle in the Como
Park neighborhood.  “When we
moved back to Minnesota, St.
Paul was the only place I consid-
ered living,” said MacDonald. 

MacDonald is a geologist
who has spent his career investi-
gating and cleaning up polluted
properties.  Because of his educa-
tion, work history, and St. Paul
roots, he was naturally interested
in getting involved in local envi-
ronmental issues.  MacDonald
volunteered to serve on the Capi-
tol Region Watershed District’s
Citizen’s Advisory Committee.  

Back in 1998, it was the Dis-
trict 10 Environment Committee
that petitioned for the creation of
the Capitol Region Watershed
District (CRWD), and the CRWD

has done an admirable job man-
aging the area’s water resources.
Now, a decade later, the Environ-
ment Committee needed the fa-
vor returned, and MacDonald
volunteered to fill the vacant
Chair position.   

Every winter, the Environ-
ment Committee researches, dis-
cusses, and then writes a work
plan that contains the projects,
goals, and activities that the
committee wants to accomplish
for that year.  The ambitious
2008 plan includes: helping with
Como Lake shoreline mainte-
nance, sponsoring the education-
al Tree Treks, promoting the
Ramsey County Birding Festival,
supporting the Como Woodland
Outdoor Classroom project,
adopting the Como Lakeside
Pavilion community garden,
tracking neighborhood environ-
mental issues (like the Como
Pool/Aquatic Center remodeling
and the Rock-Tenn transition to
a new fuel source), and more.  

I asked MacDonald what
projects he had a special interest
in.  Considering his CRWD con-
nection, I was not surprised to
hear MacDonald wants to engage
District 10 homeowners in local
water quality issues, “We are
planning a rain barrel workshop
this spring, which will educate
people on how rain barrels can
improve water quality, and the
participants will construct a rain
barrel to take home.”

The old-fashioned rain bar-
rel is making a comeback, but
for a contemporary reason.  At-
tached to a downspout, the rain
barrel collects rainwater directly
from the roof thereby reducing
stormwater runoff (and the pol-
lution it carries) headed for the
lake.  And a rain barrel supplies
rainwater for use in the home-
owner’s garden.  The rain barrel
workshop is expected to fill to
overflowing, so sign up early
when this event appears on the
District 10 website.

The Environment Commit-
tee also discussed a new initiative
that would move the frontline of
the battle against invasive buck-
thorn from parkland into resi-

dential yards.  Community vol-
unteers and EcoPartners have
spent countless hours removing
buckthorn shrubs from Como
Park and other city parks.  How-
ever, seeds from buckthorn still

growing in surrounding yards are
transported by birds and re-infest
the parks with more buckthorn.  

A homeowner may not even
know that their aging hedge is in-
deed buckthorn.  Besides educa-
tioning folks on how to identify
buckthorn, MacDonald said,
“maybe we can develop a pro-
gram to help them get it out of
their yard or find a way to help
defer the cost of replacing it [the
hedge].”

The Environment Commit-
tee meeting went on for two
hours on that cold night in Janu-
ary, but it was time very well
spent.  Just talking about the
Ramsey County Birding Festival
that will take place the first week
of May and the prospect of dig-
ging in the rich soil of the Como
Lakeside community garden in
late-May made Spring seem that
much closer.  Endnotes: *Infor-
mation and volunteer opportuni-
ties with the District 10 Environ-
ment Committee’s projects and
activities, email the committee
Chair: mike@comopark.org or

visit the District 10 website for
meeting dates and times:
www.comopark.org *St. Paul
Community Garden information,
visit the St. Paul Parks and Recre-
ation Gardening Website at:
www.stpaul.gov/depts/parks/envir
onment/gardens/ *Water quality
garden information, visit our lo-
cal watershed district’s website at:
www.capitolregionwd.org *To
contact this writer: dmrobin-
son@bitstream.net 
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committee’s activities and goals for the coming year. (Photo by Matt Schmitt)
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By JANE MCCLURE
Replacement of the Rice

Street Bridge over the Burlington
Northern Santa Fe Railroad
tracks will have an impact on
neighborhood residents and
businesses this summer. Al-
though St.  Paul and Ramsey
County Public Works staff are
working hard to minimize dis-
ruptions and detours, the clos-
ing will affect motorists, transit
buses and bus riders,  school
buses and kids, and even the an-
nual Rice Street Parade and Rice
Street Mile races.

The Rice Street Bridge,
which is ¼ mile north of the
Maryland-Rice intersection, is
one of two major bridge replace-
ment projects that will affect the
North End this summer. The
other project is reconstruction
of two of the Maryland Avenue
bridges just west of the Inter-
state 35E interchange. Those
bridges also carry motor vehicles
over the rail line.

All of the bridges are deteri-
orated and in need of replace-
ment. The Rice Street bridge will
be 50 years old this year; the
other bridges are slightly newer.
Rehabilitating the bridges has

been rejected in favor of new
construction. St. Paul Public
Works Bridge Engineer Kevin
Nelson said the Rice Street
Bridge has a design that isn’t
used any more. That bridge also
also has deterioration from
years of salt use during the win-
ter months.

Engineers hope to keep at
least one lane open in either di-
rection on the Maryland Avenue
bridges. But the bridge on Rice
Street could be closed for up to
120 days. Ramsey County is of-
fering incentives if the work is
done in 90 days.

The incentives are impor-
tant to keep the project on task
and ideally, finishing as quickly
as possible, said Ramsey County
Commissioner Janice Rettman.
“We want the new Rice Street
bridge built properly but we al-
so want the work done quickly
so that there is as little impact
on businesses as possible.”

City and County Public
Works staff are working together
to coordinate the projects. Mary-
land Avenue and Rice Street are
technically county roads, which
is why the county is involved.

Although a summer and fall

of detours will be disruptive,
Nelson said the tradeoff is to get
the work done all at once. “We’d
just be spreading the disruption
out if we did one project one
year and the other the next
year,” he said. The city is design-
ing and taking the lead on the
two projects.

Businesses were to hear an
update on the bridge project’s
impacts February 6, with a pres-
entation of the construction
schedule for the North End
Business Association. A neigh-
borhood meeting was held in
January.

Tim McDonough, co-owner
of the Tin Cups’ restaurant at

Rice and Maryland, is one of
many business owners eager for
more information about the
bridge project. There are worries
about loss of customers if peo-
ple cannot get to the businesses.

“The concern we have cen-
ters on how long the work will
take,” said McDonough. He and
a partner just bought the land-
mark Rice Street business late
last year. They are concerned
that businesses will be detoured
around the Rice-Maryland busi-
ness area.

“I think many of us have
questions,” said McDonough.
He and other business owners
will push for directional signage,
which the city does for other
business districts during street
and bridge construction proj-
ects.

Residents have concerns
about detours through residen-
tial areas, said District 6 (North
End-South Como) Planning
Council Director Kerri Antrim.
Rice Street is a main north-south
route through the community,
with few options besides Jack-
son Street and Dale Street. There
are fears that motorists will try
to find short-cuts through the
residential areas on either side
of Rice Street, only to wind up
driving around.

The Rice Street detour will
be from Maryland to Jackson
Street, then Jackson to Arlington
Avenue. Public Works records
show that when the current
bridge was built, the city used
Albemarle Street, just west of
Rice, as a detour. But Nelson
said the current traffic volume
on Rice Street means that isn’t
an option.

Another issue that has to be
resolved is that of where the
Rice Street Parade and Rice
Street Mile running races will be
located. It is the second-oldest
neighborhood festival in St.
Paul and has one of the longest
parades. The parade starts at
Rice and Atwater and ends north
of the Rice-Arlington intersec-
tion. The men’s and women’s
mile races start at Rice and Front
streets and also ends near Rice

and Arlington. Organizers are
aware of the bridge construction
but have not announced alterna-
tive plans yet.

The St. Paul City council ap-
proved its share of the projects’
funding in December when the
2008-2009 Long-Range Capital
Improvement Budget (CIB) is
adopted. The Ramsey County
Board voted in January to sign
engineering agreements with the
city related to the projects.

The Rice Street Bridge has
an estimated construction cost
of  $2.8860 million. The cost for
the Maryland Avenue bridges is
$2.215 million. A combination
of funds is being used to pay for
each project, with federal, state,
county and city funds used for
the Maryland Avenue project
and city, county and state funds
for the Rice Street bridge.

Both projects required ap-
proval from the Minnesota De-
partment of Transportation
(MnDOT). The city will prepare
the bridge plans but work close-
ly with the county throughout
the project. MnDOT and rail-
road officials will also be closely
involved. The Rice Street project
is ethnically a technically proj-
ect, as the state is in the process
of turning back numerous
streets and roads back to coun-
ties and cities.

The bridge plans for each
project are still being prepared.
Once those are done, bids can
be sought. Public Works antici-
pated advertising for bids in
March or April, and awarding
the winning bid in time for a
May construction start. Work is
to be completed in October, al-
though the contractor is being
offered incentives to finish the
work sooner on the Rice Street
Bridge. Work on the Maryland
Avenue bridges could extend lat-
er into the fall.

Exact starting date of con-
struction won’t be known until
the bids are awarded and a con-
tractor gets ready to start work.
Typically city and county crews
put up signage days before a
street or bridge is closed for con-
struction, to alert motorists.
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The Rice Street Bridge, which is ¼ mile north of the Maryland-Rice intersection, is one of two major bridge replace-
ment projects that will affect the North End this summer.

Officials work 
on minimizing
impact of Rice
Street bridge 
replacement



By JANE MCCLURE
Remember the Embers? Did

you stop there for burgers, fires
and shakes while cruising Univer-
sity Avenue? Memories may be all
that’s left as the restaurant chain’s
first restaurant is set for a transfor-
mation. If a purchase agreement
for the property is executed in the
future, what is now a popular Chi-
nese-Cambodian restaurant could
become a credit union.

The St. Paul Board of Zoning
Appeals (BZA) unanimously ap-
proved a major variance January
14 for the building at 1664 Uni-
versity Av. That decision is final
unless it is appealed to the St. Paul
City Council within 10 days.

The variance allows St. Paul
Federal Credit Union to add a
drive-through lane behind the
building. The minimum setback
requirement between a drive-
through lane and a residential
property is 60 feet. The restaurant
shares a fence with an apartment
building to the south, six feet away
from the property line. That re-
quired approval of a 54-foot set-
back variance.

The restaurant building is at
the southeast corner of University
and Pierce Street. Its block has no
alley, but there is a driveway be-
tween the rear of the restaurant
building and the fence for an
apartment building to the south.

City staff recommended ap-
proval of the variance. There is a
vacant lot between the apartment
building and the fence. The fence
itself is wood, with shrubs around
it. That is seen as one way to muf-
fle noise from the drive-through
speaker. The credit union has
agreed to use a sound system to re-
duce noise and to add security
cameras behind the building. The
audio system will be placed in a
way that diverts noise away from
the residential area to the south.

The drive-through will be
open 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 9 a.m.-
noon Saturday. The drive-through

will have two lanes. Vehicles can
enter through existing curb cuts on
University Avenue or on Fry Street,
and will exit onto Pierce. The cred-
it union has estimated drive-
through window traffic for the
University Avenue location. The
estimates vary from 54 cars on Sat-
urday to a low of 26 on Tuesdays.

District Council 13 took no
position on the variance. City staff
heard from the manager of the
nearby Spruce Tree Center com-
mercial building in support; the
apartment building owner and a
tenant contacted the city in oppo-
sition with concerns about noise
from the drive-through lane. No
one attended the BZA hearing to
speak against the variance.

The property is located along
the proposed Central Corridor
light rail transit line and is in the
area subject to interim zoning
standards meant to encourage
transit-oriented development. A
credit use is a permitted use under
the interim zoning regulations. Be-

cause 1664 University is not with-
in a defined station area, it doesn’t
fall under more stringent regula-

tions governing redevelopment
around the proposed light rail sta-
tions.

1664 University currently
houses a Chinese-Cambodian
restaurant, Kim Houy Chor, a tai-
loring business and a real estate of-
fice. St. Paul Federal Credit Union
will use the entire building and
not keep any of the current ten-
ants. The building has about
11,000 square feet in space.

The restaurant building was
developed in 1966, according to
records submitted by the credit
union. At some point during its
history two additions were built
onto the restaurant building.

The one-story building was
constructed as the original Embers
restaurant. The restaurant was
housed on the main floor, with
Embers corporate offices in the
basement. Embers was once one
of the region’s largest and most
high-profile restaurant chains.
Most of the area locations have
closed in recent years. Restaurant
co-founder Henry Kristal died in
December.

Embers occupied the building

until 2003. The property was then
sold. Various restaurants have oc-
cupied the building since then.

No timeline to open the credit
union has been announced. If St.
Paul Federal Credit Union buys
the building it would renovate the
structure and update the exterior
before moving in. The parking lot
would be restriped to have about
40 parking spaces, with a smaller
employee parking lot on the Fry
Street side. The parking lot would
also be landscaped, with a land-
scaped around southeast of the
building, alongside the drive-
through lanes.

Credit Union President Bonny
Godtland appeared before the BZA
to answer questions about the
project. The credit union would
like to expand its services to area
neighborhoods. University Avenue
would be the credit union’s third
location in St. Paul and its first on
the western part of the city. Its
main office is at 1330 Conway St.
on the city’s East Side. A smaller
branch office is at Hillcrest Shop-
ping Center, in the northeast cor-
ner of the city.
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Embers building approved for credit union

The St. Paul Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) unanimously approved a major
variance January 14 for the building at 1664 University Av. That decision is
final unless it is appealed to the St. Paul City Council within 10 days.

In a world where our children are
mesmerized by Spongebob and
YouTube, the emotional depth of
the Peanuts characters is a breath
of fresh air. No one ever brought
the generations together better
than St. Paul’s own Charles M.
Schulz. Thanks to the Community
Theater of Saint Thomas More
(formerly IHM- St. Luke Commu-
nity Theater), we can enjoy the
gang once more in You’re a Good
Man, Charlie Brown, the 1994
Tony award-winning musical.

Under the talented direction
of Elizabeth Gibba and the inspir-
ing choreography of Judith James
Reis, the 73-member cast drawn
from multiple schools and neigh-
borhoods brings this popular mu-
sical to life with a unique inter-

generational cast. “Our philoso-
phy has always been to use age-
blind casting which makes our
theater community so unique” ac-
cording to director Liz Gibba,
“And it’s never been more appro-
priate than with the genius of
Schulz in this production.” Grand-
parents, parents and children will
see their peers on stage and fondly
remember the comic strip and
characters they called their own.

And, indeed, Charlie Brown
and the gang do tell the story of
Schulz’ childhood. From the stac-
cato rhythm of the Peanuts charac-
ters’ speech, to the awkwardness of
Charlie Brown’s relationships—
Schulz’ work reflected his life and
times here in St Paul. How appro-
priate that this show is staged just

blocks from where Charles Schulz
was born, went to school and gave
life to his Peanuts characters.

This seasoned theater group
now in its 20+ years of history is
doing a total of six performances.
The four evening shows will be
held at 7 p.m. on Friday, February
29th; Saturday, March 1st; Friday,
March 7th; and Saturday, March
8th. Afternoon shows will be held
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, March 2nd
and Sunday, March 9th. All shows
will be in the Saint Thomas More
Auditorium (formerly IHM-St.
Luke’s School) at 1065 Summit
Avenue. Ticket information and
more about this unique theater
group can be found on the
school’s website at www.ihm-
stlukes.org.

St. Thomas More presents  ‘Charlie Brown’



By JAN WILLMS
He picked up a camera in-

stead of a gun.
“I think his main legacy is

what you choose to do with your
life,” said Russel Balenger, reflect-
ing on his uncle, Gordon Parks. 

“He was working in an after-
hours joint, cleaning a pool hall,
and life was not always easy for
him,” Balenger said. “He went in
a pawn shop and could have
picked up a gun. The choice was
so important.”

That choice started Parks,
who moved from Kansas to Saint
Paul as a teenager, on a life as a
photographer, painter, writer,
musician and film director, and
won him accolades for his many
talents. 

Parks died in March 2006 at

the age of 93, but his legacy lives
on. It lives on through Gordon
Parks Alternative High School, at
1212 University Avenue in Saint
Paul, 

The school, housed in a new
building, opened Dec. 3, 2007. 

It was originally located at
Dale and University and called
ALC Unidale. 

“We finished teaching in the
old building Nov. 30,” said Steve
Lindberg, principal of Gordon
Parks. 

“A lot of planning has been
done for three years to move the
program,” he said. “We broke
ground a year ago and have been
building since then.”

Ted Johnson, a social studies
teacher at the school, proposed
naming it after the legendary
Parks. He was strongly supported
by the school board and the
community, according to Lind-
berg.

The new two-story facility
looks out over University Avenue,
with a spectacular view of the
buildings and flow of traffic. Be-
tween 280 and 295 students at-
tend classes at Gordon Parks, the
largest of seven alternative day
school programs in Saint Paul.

The school serves students ages
16 to 20. 

“There are so many different
paths you could take with this
school,” said English instructor
Paul Creager. “Gordon Parks was
a playwright, a writer and a social
activist. We teach the students

about Parks, and many discover
they may have already known
about him.”

Creager said the faculty
wants the students to learn more
about Parks and be able to talk
about him.

“We’re trying to connect with
some of his protégés, someone
who worked with him and knew
him and who might mentor
here,” he said. 

“We’re looking at a couple of
things,” Lindberg said, regarding
the direction of the school.
“We’re leaning toward film and
media types of work and, sec-
ondly, the Principles of Learning
program of academic excellence
that has been around for about
five years.”

Lindberg said that in the
spring, the school might consider
a film festival of student work or
a juried type of film festival. 

“There are a lot of opportu-
nities around the legend of Gor-
don Parks,” he said.

Lindberg said there is no
typical student that attends the
high school. 

“There are kids who have
struggled in regular high school
because of various issues,” he
said. “There may have been
drugs, alcohol or abuse issues.” 

The school also is home to
an evening high school, a sepa-
rate program that serves 250 to
265 students. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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ADVERTISE!

Gordon Parks 
Alternative School 
a legacy to St. Paul
photographer

Gordon Parks died in March 2006 at the age of 93. (Photo courtesy of Russel Balenger)

“Gordon Parks was a playwright, a writer and a social
activist. We teach the students about Parks, and many 
discover they may have already known about him.”

- English teacher Paul Creager

English instructor Paul Creager lis-
tens as Principal Steve Lindberg
talks about the program options at
Gordon Parks Alternative High
School. (Photo by Terry Faust)



Parks
Continued from page 10

“A lot of students are from
other high schools who may be
down a credit or two,” Lindberg
said. “We also have students who
may work part-time jobs, who
may have children at home or
other issues. They may be home-
less.”

Lindberg emphasized the im-
portance of an alternative school
for those who for one reason or
another don’t fit into the regular
school system.

“Every student in Saint Paul
needs to have an education to be
successful in life,” he said. He sug-
gested the new three Rs of educa-
tion provide an opportunity for a
child to connect with a school sys-
tem that is pertinent. 

“Those three Rs are Rigor, an
outstanding curriculum; Relation-
ship, a chance for a child to con-
nect with an adult in the building;
and Relevance in what we are
teaching,” Lindberg said.

He said there are 13 instruc-
tors on the teaching staff, and a

portion of them share their duties
with other alternative schools.
There are also educational assis-
tants and a very active student re-
source group, including on-the-
job training teachers and coun-
selors. A parenting nurse works
with teen parents, and Healthstart,
a private, nonprofit health pro-
gram is expanding into the school. 

“We have a state of the art
technology lab and workroom,
and a combined industrial tech
and art room,” Lindberg said.

He said students are currently
building a lamp, combining de-
sign with mechanics. 

“The art class is using some of
Gordon Parks’ work as an exam-
ple,” Lindberg said, pointing out a
picture Parks had done of
Muhammad Ali. 

Lindberg said the school’s
gym is a tremendous asset, giving
students a chance to shoot a game
of hoops before class. Breakfast
and hot lunches are also served in
the cafeteria.

The quality of the building
was quickly recognized as the high
school was named 2007 project of
the year by University UNITED.

Lindberg said the school is

being dedicated March 6. “It
should be a tremendous day,” he
said. 

On the front floor of the
building there is an Adinkra, an
African symbol, featuring two
crocodiles sharing one stomach. It
is a symbol meaning unity in di-
versity.

Gordon Parks would have
been proud.

His nephew recalled some of
the tough times Parks endured as
a youth, sleeping on trolleys when
he was kicked out of his uncle’s
home. Facing racism in his birth-
place of Kansas, which was not
such a friendly place for a black
child in the 1950s.

Coming from a family of 15
children, money and food were
sometimes scarce.

“My mom said when they
were growing up as kids, they had
to share dinner plates,” Balenger
said. 

“I don’t think my uncle ever
completed high school,” Balenger
said. “But over the years he re-
ceived at least 40 honorary doctor-
ates.’

And it all began with his
choice of weapons—a camera.
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Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm, Sat. 9am-7pm, Sun. 9am-5pm

1685 RICE ST., ROSEVILLE • 651-488-0251

For Your Sweetheart..... Fresh Flowers, 
Cards & Gifts, Candy & More

FREE
HALLMARK HEART SHAPED
VOTIVE CANDLE W/COVER
With $20.00 Gift Purchase

While Supplies Last
Setzer Pharmacy. Not good with any other offer 

1 coupon per customer, Expires 3/15/08

FREE
LIP PALM

With any Purchase
While Supplies Last

Setzer Pharmacy. Not good with any other offer 

1 coupon per customer, Expires 3/15/08

LEADER
ENTERIC ASPIRIN

$1.99
Adult Low Strength, Coated 120 Ct.

Compare to Bayer. Reg. $7.49
Setzer Pharmacy. Not good with any other offer 

1 coupon per customer, Expires 3/15/08

North Spirit Medical
February Specials

10% OFF
All Scooters,

Standard Wheel Chairs
& Wheel Chair Cushions

Valentines Day is 
Thursday, February 14th

FAX: 651-488-7517 • “YOUR LOCAL FAMILY OWNED PHARMACY SINCE 1956”

Gordon Parks’ legacy lives on through Gordon Parks Alternative High School, at 1212 University Avenue in Saint
Paul. The school, housed in a new building, opened Dec. 3, 2007. (Photo by Terry Faust) 

Visitors to the Gordon Parks Alternative High School are treated to an array of sights and sounds. On the front floor
of the building (top right) there is an Adinkra, an African symbol, featuring two crocodiles sharing one stomach. It
is a symbol meaning unity in diversity. (Photos by Terry Faust)



By JANE MCCLURE
Getting many of St. Paul’s

1,600 vacant properties rehabili-
tated, sold and occupied again is
a pressing issue, as the number
of vacant structures soars to
record levels. But would forcing
property owners to make mini-
mum safety improvements be-
fore a building is sold help solve
or worsen the vacant building
crisis?

Ward Six Council Member
Dan Bostrom has introduced an
ordinance that would require
minimum safety improvements
before a property is sold. It
would affect all buildings that
are registered as vacant with the
city. The St. Paul City Council
will hold a public hearing on the
proposal at 5:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, February 20 at City Hall.

Real estate groups and some
housing advocacy groups have
raised concerns with the pro-
posed ordinance, saying it could
deter the sale of houses to new
owners and result in more tear-
downs and loss of housing stock.

City staff estimate that as
many as 1,300 of the city’s va-
cant buildings require repairs.
Some of the issues are signifi-
cant. Most buildings that are
brought before the City Council
for remove or repair orders have
numerous code violations. A
Fuller Avenue house the City
Council voted to have removed
or repaired January 2 had 30
building, plumbing, heating and
electrical violations that needed
correction. These include every-

thing from re-leveling the base-
ment floor to replacing the
kitchen sink.

A check of housing reports
indicates that the repairs can eas-
ily get into the tens of thousands
of dollars. Typically if a building
can be saved, a buyer agrees with
the city to make the repairs and
submits a detailed work plan and
financial information. But
Bostrom’s proposed ordinance
calls for many of these repairs to
be made before a lender can sell
the property.

At this point, Bostrom ad-
mits that his ordinance “is a
work in progress.” Most council
members said they don’t support
the proposal in its current form
and want to find other ways to
ensure that vacant buildings are
repaired and reoccupied. But
Bostrom said if nothing else, he
is drawing attention to an issue
that has reached crisis stage in
some neighborhoods.

“We have to do something,”
said Bostrom, whose Sixth Ward
contains a high number of va-
cant buildings. Of the East Side
neighborhoods he represents,
“you can see three or four vacant
buildings in a one or two-block
area. It’s stunning, the impact
these vacant houses are having
on neighboring properties and
on the fabric of neighborhoods.”

He said property owners
who keep up their homes and
have to live next to abandoned,
deteriorated properties are the
victims of the housing market
downtown and the spike in va-

cancies.
But the unintended conse-

quence of the Bostrom ordinance
is that it could result in more
houses being torn down and
fewer being rehabilitated, accord-
ing to Patrick Ruble, government
affairs director for the St. Paul
Area Association of Realtors.

Contractors who have suc-
cessfully restored other vacant
properties and resold or rented
them out could be discouraged
from doing so under Bostrom’s
ordinance. Ruble said the city
should allow the market to con-
tinue to play a role, rather than
dictating what lenders should
do. His group has already spoken
with Bostrom and wants to seek
a compromise.

Mortgage lenders contacted
for the story hadn’t seen the or-
dinance and didn’t have a com-
ment. Most of the lenders who
show up on housing cases that
get to the City Council level for
public hearings are out-of-state
firms.

Other City Council members
have reservations about the ordi-
nance or haven’t taken a position
on it. Most say they agree with
Bostrom’s intent but fear it will
have unintended consequences.
“I appreciate what (Bostrom) is
trying to do but I’m not sure it’s
the best solution,” said Ward
Two Council Member Dave
Thune. He concerned that the or-
dinance could result in demoli-
tion of structures that could oth-
erwise be saved, or “quick fixes”
that don’t address long-standing

repair and maintenance needs.
Ward Three Council Member

Pat Harris said he also doesn’t
want lenders to walk away from
properties rather than put them
back on the market. “We want to
make sure there’s an incentive to
get houses repaired, instead of
throwing up their hands and say-
ing they’re done.”

Harris, who has expressed
concern about the loss of the
city’s historic housing stock in
the vacant building crisis, said
the city needs to find ways to get
the houses repaired and occu-
pied. “I think this ordinance
would discourage that,” he said.

Ward One Council Member
Melvin Carter III and his family
live in an area with about a
dozen vacant houses. He has had
to pull weeds out of his fence
and clean up broken glass from
the vacant house next door,
when the glass ended up in his
yard.

“Something obviously has to
be done,” said Carter. He wants
incentives to get houses sold and
occupied again, but isn’t sure the
proposed ordinance will accom-
plish that. “This is a good begin-
ning to the conversation and I
credit Dan for getting this start-
ed.”

Lee Helgen, whose Fifth
Ward also has a high number of
vacant and deteriorated struc-
tures, said he could support an
ordinance that targets more dete-
riorated vacant buildings, while
putting fewer restrictions on
those that need less work to be

reoccupied.
While he understands the

concerns about loss of housing
stock and the desire to preserve
historic structures, “there are just
some buildings that aren’t worth
saving,” Helgen said.

“We have houses that the
city has had to issue order after
order on,” said Helgen. Some of
those houses are too far gone to
save. “And unless you have a de-
finitive work plan, it’s not fair to
the surrounding neighborhood
to have a vacant house sit, be a
target of copper thieves or occu-
pied by illegal squatters until you
decide what to do with it.”

Helgen also raised the issue
of adequacy of inspections and
how to determine what stan-
dards a house would have to be
brought to. When a house is cur-
rently sold, vacant or not, there
is a truth-in-housing inspection.
This is meant to point out possi-
ble defects.

But Helgen notes the inspec-
tions aren’t a guarantee that all
problems are discovered before a
sale. His family’s first St. Paul
house passed its inspection – on-
ly to have the basement flood af-
ter a heavy rain after the family
moved in.

In a few cases in his ward,
Helgen said that reputable con-
tractors bought vacant houses
with the idea of fixing them up
for resale – only to find that
structural or mechanical prob-
lems were far too costly to be re-
paired. “So we had to tear the
house down anyway.”
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It’s Our 35th Anniversary
for Heart Shaped Pizzas on
Valentine’s Day Thursday

February 14th
For the Best Italian Food...

489-2005
961 Rice St.

St. Paul NOW 
OPEN 

SUNDAYS

Monday-Thursday 11am to 9pm
Friday 11am to 10pm • Saturday 4pm to 10pm

Sundays 4pm to 9pm

INCOME TAX
Electronic Filing • Reasonable Rates

ARK TAX SERVICE
1138 Rice Street

“Our 40th Year on Rice Street”
For Information Call:

651-489-5314
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-7, Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-2 
Or come in, No Appointment Necessary

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS
4301 Benjamin St. NE, Columbia Heights MN, 55421

Sunday Worship 10am
Jin S. Kim, Senior Pastor

“A truly multi-cultural congregation”

For more information
Call 763-503-2600

or visit www.cando.org

Vacant structures in St. Paul
soar to record levels



Como Park holds
Showcase/Open House
Come to the Como Park Senior
High School Showcase/Open
House for students, families and
parents/guardians to learn more
about CPSHS: Thursday, February
21st, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (Note:
This is a date change from origi-
nally scheduled date), 

See our students and staff in
action! Learn about CPSHS pro-
grams: Advanced Placement, Mu-
sic, Technology, English World
Languages, Business, Science,
Foods, Clothing Mathematics,
MCJROTC, Social Studies, Art,
Health Physical Education, Athlet-
ics, Clubs.

For more information call
651-293-8800 ext. 1031.

Home & Garden Show
March 29th
Sparc, a non-profit community
development corporation presents
the 17th Annual Greater Midway
Home & Garden Show at
Crossroads Elementary School,
543 Front Ave., (Front & Dale), St.
Paul. Visit expanded workshops on
keeping seniors in their homes,
patios and paths for city lots, gar-
dening, and more! Exhibit Hall
features local home improvement
contractors/products, gar-
den/landscaping experts, financing
options, senior resources, “green”
remodeling options, and Q&A
with Ramsey County Master
Gardeners. Children’s Building
Project - build a birdfeeder with
Elpis Enterprises. Workshops - 9
a.m. - 2:30 p.m., Exhibit Hall - 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Free admission and
parking. 651-488-1039.

Maya Society of
Minnesota lectures and
workshops
Hamline Midway community
members are invited to sample
these events (free entry if you
mention that you saw it in the
Monitor!).

Friday, February 8 – Lecture –
Cycles of Development from An-
cient to Modern Times in the Yala-
hau Region of the Yucatan Penin-
sula by Dr. Scott Fedick, Associate
Professor of Anthropology, Uni-
versity of California – Riverside.
7:30 p.m., Drew Science Building,
Room 118, Hamline University. 

Saturday, February 9 – Work-
shop –Ancient Maya Agriculture
and Land Management: Assessing
Ancient Maya Sustainability by
Scott Fedick. 9 a.m. – 12 noon,
Giddens Learning Center 6S (An-
thropology Lab), Hamline Univer-
sity. 

Friday, March 7– Lecture –
Finding Maize in Formative Mexi-
can Pottery by Robert Thompson,
Lecturer, University of Minnesota.

7:30 p.m., Drew Science Building,
Room 118, Hamline University. 

Saturday, March 8 –
Workshop – Archaeology Behind
the Microscope:  Food Residues
as a Small Feature by Robert
Thompson. 9:00 a.m. – 12 noon,
Giddens Learning Center 6S
(Anthropology Lab), Hamline
University. 

Financial Resource Fair
held February 12
On Tuesday, February 12 from 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m. A Financial
Resource Fair for Seniors will take
place in the community space of
Hamline Methodist Church, 1514
Englewood Avenue. Professionals
representing a variety of services will
be on hand for one-on-one assis-
tance (reverse mortgages, taxes, elder
law, real estate, organizing your
finances, mold in your home, etc.)
Commissioner Janice Rettman will
also make an appearance. A freewill
donation is taken for the meal.
Call 651-209-6542 to make reserva-
tions for the luncheon, request free
transportation or if you are a senior,
caregiver or neighbor and would
like information about our services.
Visit www.blocknurse.org

Hamline Midway Elders
taking donations
Hamline Midway Elders is taking
donations new and gently used
art to be sold at a neighborhood
dinner on Thursday, April 17.
Requested items include: paintings
and photos (framed and/or mat-
ted), textiles (cross-stitch, knitted,
crocheted, quilted, sewn), sculp-

ture, woodwork, metal, jewel-
ry/beading, mosaics, ceramics, pot-
tery, and works by children
(framed or matted if flat).
Professional artists who donate are
welcome to have business cards
and flyers promoting their work on
display. Call the HM Elders office
at 651-209-6542. 

Kindergarten Round Up at
Chelsea Heights
A Kindergarten Round Up will be
held at Chelsea Heights Elemen-
tary School, 1557 Huron Street,
Tuesday, April 22, 3:45 p.m. in
the school cafeteria.

Tours of the school will be
given by sixth grade students from
3:15-3:40 p.m. At 3:45 the Round
Up will start with a welcome by
Chuck Wollmering, School Princi-
pal. Our Kindergarten teachers
will give brief presentations in
their classrooms. Refreshments
will be served by our Parent
Teacher Organization. 

You will also receive informa-
tion packets with the required
forms for Kindergarten students.
Activities will be provided for chil-
dren entering Kindergarten in the
fall. Please call the school office at
651-293-8790 for more informa-
tion.

“Life Changing
Conversations with
Jesus” at Jehovah
Devotions based on persons in the
Bible who experienced “Life
Changing Conversations with

Jesus” are open to the community
twice each Wednesday during Lent
on February 13, 20, 27, March 5
and 12. Devotions begin at 11
a.m. followed by a simple noon
meal, and again at 6:30 p.m. devo-
tions are held preceded by a light
meal served from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. Please enter at the 1566
Thomas Street door. Call Dawn for
more information at 651-644-
1421 or check the web site at
www.jehovahlutheran.org.

St. Cecilia’s to host 
annual parish dinner
The Church of St. Cecilia invites
friends and neighbors to its annu-
al dinner on Sunday, March 2,
from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
church basement.

The dinner features roast
turkey and all the trimmings.
Tickets for the dinner cost $8;
children age 8 and under eat for
free.

The ever popular raffle is
back. Prizes include a big-screen
LCD TV; a $300 gas card; a digital
camera; an MP3 player; and a
portable DVD player.

This year’s Silent Auction will
include tickets to area theaters,
sporting events and outdoor at-
tractions, theme baskets, various
services and gift certificates for
many local businesses and fine
restaurants.

The Church of Cecilia is locat-
ed east of Highway 280 at 2357
Bayless Place, just north of the
intersection of University and
Cromwell Avenue.

Women’s Bible Study 
Open to Community
“Jesus the One and Only”: An In-
depth Study of the Life of Jesus
based on the book of Luke meets
every other Wednesday evening at
6:30 in the lounge of Jehovah
Lutheran Church, 1566 Thomas
Street, beginning February 13 and
running through May 7.

This Beth Moore study prom-
ises an intimate look at Jesus
through Beth’s video sessions, per-
sonal assignments and group dis-
cussion. Dawn Hirt, Parish
administrator, facilitates the
group. Call her at 651-644-1421 or
e-mail her at jlc_dawn@msn.com
to inquire or enroll.

Hamline Church holds
barn dances
Hamline United Methodist
Church, 1514 Englewood Ave.,
hosts two Community Barn
Dances on Friday, February 29,
and Friday, March 28.

The intergenerational events
feature a three-piece Appalachian
string band. Robin, the caller,
teaches the dances; those who
wish to listen and watch are wel-
come, too. Recommended dona-

tion is $3 per person or $10 per
family.

Dancing takes place from 7-9
p.m., with snacks and beverages
available from 6:30 p.m. on. For
more information, please visit
www.hamlinechurch.org or con-
tact the office at 651/645-0667.

Anderson, Hausman 
and Lesch hold meeting
February 23
Sen. Ellen Anderson, Rep. Alice
Hausman, and Rep. John Lesch
will hold a town meeting on Sat-
urday, February 23, from 10 a.m.
to noon, at the Lakeside Pavilion
on Como Lake. The meeting is
free and open to the public.

The Midway, Como and
North End neighborhoods are
part of District 66, which is rep-
resented by Sen. Anderson. Mid-
way is part of 66B, which is rep-
resented by Rep. Hausman.
North End is part of 66A, which
is represented by Rep. Lesch. Co-
mo is split between the two dis-
tricts.

The legislators want to hear
the views of local residents on
education, jobs and economic
development, health care, hous-
ing, energy and the environment,
transportation (including both
mass transit and the need to re-
pair roads and bridges), taxes
and other issues affecting our
area. 

The Pavilion on Como Lake
has adjacent parking (enter from
Lexington Avenue). An elevator
inside the building goes to the
third floor, where the town meet-
ing will be held. Coffee and food
are available for purchase on the
ground floor.

For more information regard-
ing the town meetings, please call
the office of Sen. Anderson at 651-
296-5537 or email her at
sen.ellen.anderson@senate.mn 

MMSA gears up 
for Festa Italiana
Maternity of Mary/St. Andrew
School is gearing up for their
annual silent and live Auction &
Dinner on Saturday, April 5. This
event has grown to be one of the
biggest gatherings in the commu-
nity. This year’s theme, Festa
Italiana, will be another great
evening whether you are Italian or
not. Join family and friends for an
evening of Italian food, music,
and FUN while supporting the
school. There are a limited num-
ber of tickets available.
Additionally, event planners are
still accepting monetary or item
donations and they are looking
for additional sponsors. Anyone
interested in purchasing tickets or
making a donation should call
Deb or Scott at MMSA School,
651-489-1459.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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Five Como Park High School students finish in 
Top 30 in the Minnesota Brain Bee
Five students from Como Park Senior High School will be advanc-
ing to the Semi-final rounds in the Minnesota Brain Bee. The
Minnesota Brain Bee is a competetion sponsored by the University
of Minnesota to quiz student knowledge of the brain and neuro-
science. Lauren Berger, Stephan Brancel, Maiken Hay, Emma Lee
and Evelyn Rwema will be competing in the semi-finals on
February 6th at the University of Minnesota.

Preliminary Brain Bee winners; Evelyn Rwema, Lauren Berger, Stephan
Brancel and Evelyn Rwema (not pictured: Maiken Hay)



Peter Bell
Continued from page 1

“Listening meetings are a
very important part  of the
process,” Bell said. “This line
will not be imposed on a com-
munity. Everybody does need to
feel  they were legitimately
heard. I have the responsibility
to listen until I understand.”

He said meetings have been
scheduled at various times, in
the hopes that residents and
business owners can attend.
Meetings are also offering trans-
lation in Spanish, French,
Hmong and Swahili. 

Bell said there is a legiti-
mate concern at how smaller
businesses might fare during
construction of the transit line. 

“We will take steps to miti-
gate and reduce the impact of
construction,” he said. Bell indi-
cated that the Met Council can’t
guarantee that every business
will survive the Central Corridor
construction, but the agency will
do its best to protect them as
best it can.

While Bell has served as the
voice of reason during this
process,  he is the first  to ac-
knowledge that the Central Cor-
ridor LRT is desperately needed.

“Compared to other cities, I
think we are slightly behind,”
Bell said, regarding the transit
system of the metro area. “But I
think that’s overplayed a bit. For
the foreseeable future, the bus

system is our mainstay.”
He said 77 million people a

year ride buses in the Twin
Cities, compared to 68 million
when he started his job in 2003.

He said the ridership has grown,
even though the cost of public
transportation has risen. 

“We are a little behind in
public transit,” he said, “but

every city you go to says it’s be-
hind, whether it’s education or
transportation or infrastructure.
But I do believe we need to build
our mass transportation system.” 

Bell said that light rail has a
broader demographical rider-
ship profile than the bus system. 

“More riders are middle and
upper class,  and more are
white,” he said. “Some of this is
because of where it is located,
but this is the trend across the
country.”

Bell said an indispensable
ingredient that has to go along
with transit is density. 

“We need people to live in
close proximity,” he said. “But
to what extent do we manipu-
late housing choices? People
used to buy houses based on
schools, safety and education,”
he said. “Now it is also based on
commute times.”

Bell said he considers traffic
congestion the number one liv-
ability issue. 

“We have to push the enve-
lope in every direction with
roads, bridges and transit,” he
said. “With the density required
for rail, I am not sure how many
more lines there might be in the
Twin Cities.”

Bell said he would like to
do more with bus rapid transit. 

“We have a grant for $133
million, the Urban Partnership
Agreement,” he said. He said
this grant would fund two bus
rapid transit lines in the west
metro. 

“I would like to do more of
these types of things,” he noted. 

Bell said that although the
Central Corridor is his number
one priority, he has many other
responsibilities in his role as its
chair. The Met Council’s mission
is to develop a comprehensive
regional planning framework, in
cooperation with local commu-
nities. The Council focuses on
transportation, wastewater,
parks and aviation systems,
guiding the efficient growth of
the metropolitan area. 

“We fund parks and waste-
water systems,” Bell said. “There
are budgetary and engineering
issues.”

But Bell realizes that his in-
volvement in the Central Corri-
dor project is special. He knows
his name has become synony-
mous with light rail.

“I am (italics) the public
face of the Central  Corridor
Line,” he said.

For those who say they have
been waiting forever for light
rail connecting Saint Paul and
Minneapolis, Bell said he would
tell them to have patience.

“I think the Central Corri-
dor will be a reality in the Twin
Cities area, and will be a major
part of building our nation’s
transit system,” he said.
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The New Spirit School Star Student of the Month is seventh-

grader Marisol Castillo. Since the beginning of the school

year, Ms. Castillo has exemplified the model student in all

areas of academic life. In addition to earning top grades,

Marisol has had outstanding attendance and has

consistently conducted herself with confidence, maturity,

and aplomb. With regard to New Spirit’s PeaceBuilder

program, Ms. Castillo has been the ideal student, avoiding

confrontations while continually respecting her classmates,

teachers, and school property. Were one to look for a more

well-rounded and academically-serious seventh-grader, one

would search long and hard in vain.  Congratulations to

Marisol Castillo and her family on her selection as New

Spirit School’s Star Student of the Month. 

New Spirit’s Star Student of the month receives a $25 gift certificate for a local bookstore.

New Spirit School offers small class sizes, a content-rich curriculum, and a
focus on character education. New Spirit School currently has openings for 
K - 8 students. For more information on our tuition free K - 8 program please

CALL 651-225-9177
260 Edmund Avenue (One block west of Marion Street) 

New Spirit School’s

STAR STUDENT
This month we honor,

Marisol Castillo

WE’RE YOUR
PARTS EXPERTS

106 Arlington Ave. E.
at Jackson

ONLY 3 BLOCKS EAST OF RICE ST.
Phone: (651) 227-8996 • Fax: (651) 489-4981 • Toll Free: 1-800-243-2448

Open To The Public Mon-Fri: 8am to 5pm
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS & SELL SOME REPAIRABLES

q t y e

FOR ALL MODELS – DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
Minivans • Cars • Trucks • 4x4’s • HUGE INVENTORY

SINCE 1984WE DELIVER –
FAST & RELIABLE

Save up to 50% or more

with our recycled auto parts!

Met Council Chair Peter Bell said there is a legitimate concern at how smaller businesses might fare during con-
struction of the transit line. (Photo by Terry Faust)

Listening 
Sessions

• Thursday, Feb. 7 - 5:30-
7:30 p.m., Metro Transit
Fred T. Heywood Offices,
560 6th Ave. N., Min-
neapolis.

• Monday, Feb. 11 - 5:30-
7:30 p.m., Metropolitan
Council chambers, 390
N. Robert St., St. Paul.
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Rice Street Family Dental

Invites you to Take Advantage

Of These Special Offers...

Next deadline: March 3
Next issue: March 13

By JANE MCCLURE
A 50-unit condominium

project planned for the North
End has cleared another key hur-
dle. The St. Paul Planning Com-
mission approved a conditional
use permit for Alliance Proper-
ties January 11, for a property
bounded by Sylvan, Cottage and
Mayre streets. The permit is
needed so that the developer can
fill and replace part of a wetland
on the property.

The project was also granted
a front yard set back variance
and a parking variance. The de-
veloper said the variances are
needed because of the configura-
tion of the lot and the desire to
have open space, including the
wetland.

The three-story building also
had to be set back from the wet-
land as far as possible. It will be
closest to and face Mayre Street.

It is in a mixed-use neighbor-
hood of single-family and multi-
family dwellings, and light in-
dustrial uses, just southwest of
the Rice-Arlington intersection.

As the Monitor went to press,
no appeal of the Planning Com-
mission had been filed. Without
an appeal to the City Council in
10 days, the Planning Commis-
sion decision is final and the de-
velopers can start their project.
No groundbreaking date has
been announced.

Under city zoning regula-
tions a 25-foot front yard setback
is required and a 7-foot setback is
proposed, for a variance of 18
feet. The project requires 75 park-
ing spaces and 61 are proposed,
for a variance of 14 spaces.

The parking variance will al-
so allow the developers put all of
their parking underground and
not have a surface lot. That will

reduce the amount of runoff
from a lot that could flow into
the wetland area.

The property is currently va-
cant. It is zoned for multi-family
residential use so no further zon-
ing changes are needed. The wet-
land plans did need review and
approval by the Capitol Region
Watershed District. The water-
shed district recently granted a
permit for the project.

Project architect Steve Erban,
who represented Alliance Proper-
ties said the developer is confi-
dent that the condos will sell, de-
spite a soft market for that type
of housing throughout the re-
gion. They have planned a time-
line of several months to sell the
units and believe they will find
buyers.

“We’re excited to be building
this project,” Erban told the
Planning Commission Zoning

Committee January 3. The com-
mittee recommended approval
of the conditional use permit,
following a public hearing.

The condo building is of the
first large housing projects to be
built in the North End for some
time. The neighborhood saw
some apartments and condo-
minium developments through-
out the 1990s and in the early
part of this decade, thanks in
part to former Mayor Randy Kel-
ly’s Housing 500 initiative. But
as the housing market has
slowed, so, too has new con-
struction.

District 6 (North End-South
Como) Planning Council recom-
mended approval of the condi-
tional use permit and variances,
as did city planning staff. But two
neighboring property owners
raised concerns about potential
traffic and parking impacts, im-

pacts on property taxes for sur-
rounding properties and the pos-
sibility that wildlife in the area
would be disrupted by construc-
tion and additional housing.

One challenge to infill de-
velopment in parts of the North
End is the existence of small
pockets of wetland areas. That
has made it more difficult to de-
velop some sites.

Erban said that the wetland
changes should actually enhance
the environment for wildlife.
About 4 percent or 2,456 square
feet of the wetland on the prop-
erty would be removed under the
development plans, and 5,693
square feet added.

Traffic will go to and from
the condo parking entrance off
of Cottage. City staff believe
there will also be adequate on-
street parking in the area for the
condo residents and their guests.

Principal
Continued from page 4

North End Elementary into gen-
der-based academies.

“They have not given the in-
formation to residents, although
that is the plan now,” he said.
“They’re going to go door to
door. That should have hap-
pened two months ago. They had
some meetings, but families did
not understand what’s going on.”

The bottom line, Thoemke
says, is people will not choose a
school with a program they do
not understand.

“There’s a fair amount of evi-
dence to show single gender edu-
cation works really well,” he said.
“To spring that on them, if they
do not understand what’s in it
for them, will result in a negative
reaction. Only one month from
today (Mar. 7), parents have to

decide what school to send their
children to. If they’re confused,
they certainly will not choose
North End Elementary.”

Thoemke feels the way to
combat that is to have before and
after school programs. 

“They want daycare for first,
second, and third-grade kids,” he
said. “If the administration wants
to make North End a success,
they should open up a daycare
program.”

Another issue that Thoemke
feels is a dealmaker for parents is
safety.  

“People who work want to
make sure their child is on a safe
school bus or put in a daycare
program,” said Thoemke. “Par-
ents who go to work before their
child goes to school don’t want
to leave their child alone. So,
they choose a school across town
so their child gets bussed.”

Besides the issue of little
time left to choose a school,

Thoemke feels people aren’t
aware of what North End has to
offer.

“The biggest thing is they
don’t know how good a school it
is and how good the teachers
are,” he said. 

John Jungwirth, a 30-year
area resident and member of
North End Elementary’s site
council, is concerned about
whether the School District’s
plan is to make North End Ele-
mentary a neighborhood school.

“If the administration truly
says they want to make a neigh-
borhood school, then the cur-
riculum and focus needs to be on
meeting the needs of students
who live in the neighborhood,”
he said. “That can always be
shifting. They need to look at
who is in the neighborhood.”

The most important aspect
of the school transformation for
Jungwirth is creating a strong
neighborhood school.

“Having a neighborhood
school helps stabilize a neigh-
borhood,” he said. 

According to Nancy Stachel,
executive director of elementary
education for St. Paul Public
Schools, the focus for North End
is the development of a college-
bound preparatory program pro-
vided through gender-based pro-
gramming.

“This programming is based
on schools in New York, which
are gender-based,” she said. “Re-
search done there has shown
high levels of student achieve-
ment.”

To help with student
achievement, St. Paul Children’s
Collaborative has awarded a
grant to North End Elementary.
The school will use this money
to focus on closing the achieve-
ment gap between black males
and white students, becoming a
research center for the District.

“We’re looking to do re-

search on closing the achieve-
ment gap and strategies to close
it,” said Stachel. “The school is
not designed for African-Ameri-
can males. But, we will be evalu-
ating strategies to see how effec-
tive they are in closing the
achievement gap between
African-American males and oth-
er students.”

Wired for success, Bell is op-
timistic he will succeed in mak-
ing North End the best school in
the City of St. Paul.

“It’s an exciting time for
North End,” he said. “I’m happy
to be part of something new. We
will be the first gender-based
school in the State of Minnesota.
If this works out, they might try
it other places. There’s a lot rid-
ing on it.”

Community members with
questions about North End Ele-
mentary and its new program,
can call the school at 651-293-
8795.

Condo project for North End clears key hurdle
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1514 Englewood Avenue – St. Paul 651-645-0667

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8:00 AM Worship

9:30 AM Worship

9:45 AM Sunday School

10:30 AM Hospitality

10:30 AM Children’s Choir

10:45 AM Youth Group

10:45 AM Adult Forum

8:30 PM Compline (Service of Evening Prayer)

h

Details on website:
www.hamlinechurch.org

HOUSING PROGRAM
COORDINATOR

Sparc (www.sparcweb.org), a nonprofit
community developer, has an opening for a

housing program coordinator to run our home improvement lending programs.

Qualified candidates will have lending, community development, or
housing experience and/or a college degree.

Sparc is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

For a complete job description, please call 651-488-1039 
or email: jonathan@sparcweb.org.

www.monitorsaintpaul.com

Released today, Thrivent Finan-
cial for Lutherans Foundation
and Lutheran Services in America
have awarded St. Paul-based Lyn-
gblomsten a $40,000 grant
through the “Aging in Commu-
nity Initiative” to develop a na-
tional model of its now local
“The Gathering” program. This
program provides respite for in-
home family caregivers of per-
sons experiencing memory loss.

Lyngblomsten, a Christian
nonprofit social ministry organi-
zation in St. Paul serving older
adults and their families since
1906, has offered the respite
services of The Gathering pro-
gram for over seven years, and it
keeps growing. “Through this
grant, we will be able to develop
a hybrid model of our caregiver
respite program that other or-
ganizations across the nation
can implement in their commu-
nities,” said Sandi Krohn, Direc-
tor of Home- and Community-
Based Services for Lyngblom-
sten. “The number of family
caregivers is growing rapidly, and
programs like The Gathering

give caregivers a needed break so
they can care for their loved ones
with renewed energy.”

Locally, The Gathering pro-
gram is currently offered in five
locations across the Twin Cities
(with more underway)—mostly
hosted by Lyngblomsten’s part-
ner churches and staffed by vol-
unteers who are specially trained
to work with those suffering
from dementia. The Gathering
is a weekly get-together consist-
ing of a day of stimulating activi-
ties and lunch for those with
memory loss. This gives their
caregivers several hours to do
anything they want—go to the
grocery store, visit with a friend,
or take a much-needed nap. It
seems like a simple gift, but for
those caring for someone 24/7,
five hours of “free time” can be a
godsend.

Charles Hillstrom, a long-
time resident of St. Paul, has
been a full-time caregiver for his
wife, Alice, ever since her diag-
nosis of dementia back in 2005.
“I didn’t do any of the house-
work before, and now I do most

all of it—laundry, financials,
cooking. I ain’t no cook, so we
eat a lot simpler, but I just do
the best I can…I think the hard-
est part about being a caregiver
is being pinned down—I don’t
like to leave Alice home alone.”
So, at the recommendation of a
home health nurse, Charles
started bringing Alice to The
Gathering program at Centenni-
al United Methodist Church in
cooperation with St. Timothy
Lutheran (both in St.  Paul).
Charles said, “We both needed a
break. Alice loves going there
[to The Gathering]—she says
everyone is so nice, and they do
fun things. And, it gives me a
chance to get out and do some
errands.”

To find out more about The
Gathering program, as well as Lyn-
gblomsten’s four other Home- &
Community-Based Services, visit
www.lyngblomsten.org and click
on “Support Services.” (Care-
givers, please note: Click on the
“Resources” section of the website
for a printable “Resources for [lo-
cal] Caregivers Guide.”) 

Local Organization to Help In-Home Caregivers 

By KRISTA FINSTAD HANSON
This past fall Hamline Uni-

versity archaeologist and Anthro-
pology Professor Brian Hoffman
and his team of students uncov-
ered a buried piece of the Ham-
line neighborhood’s history; the
foundation and charred remains
of the first Hamline United
Methodist Church building that
had burned in a fire on Decem-
ber 24/25th, 1925.

The public is invited to at-
tend a Hamline Midway History
Corps Speaker Series event focus-

ing on the Hamline United
Methodist Church Archaeologi-
cal Dig Project. Guest speaker
Brian Hoffman will present find-
ings and share artifacts found in
the dig. The event will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 7 p.m at the
Hamline Midway Branch Library,
lower level Auditorium, 1558
Minnehaha Avenue West.

The Hamline neighbor-
hood’s Methodist and Presbyteri-
an congregations first met at
Hamline University’s Old Main
in the mid-1880s. When the

Methodist congregation raised
enough money, they built their
own church at 1534 Capitol
(now Englewood) Avenue in
1900 for the final cost of
$17,000. Noted Minnesota archi-
tect Clarence H. Johnston de-
signed the church using the
Akron plan style for its auditori-
um interior, and an English goth-
ic style evidenced in its stone and
wood shingled exterior and tur-
ret bell tower. Sadly the church

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20

History Corps forum
focuses on Hamline
Church Dig Project

Rayna Olson (wearing a hat) and Andrew Connor (wearing a hooded sweatshirt) excavate the church foundation
at the dig at the Hamline United Methodist Church.
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Community
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Adult Forum Sundays 
at Jehovah Lutheran
Still wondering about Jesus?
Who, when, where, why? A six-
week video curriculum hosted by
British New Testament scholar
and gifted communicator Dr.
Tom Wright vigorously intro-
duces Jesus in the setting of his
day and today. The Christian
History Institute, producer of the
series, beautifully incorporates
footage of Israel, Jewish practice
and archeology to deepen com-
prehension of this “Jesus: The
New Way.” Everyone is welcome
around the table starting at 9
a.m. Sundays beginning
February 10 in the lounge of
Jehovah Lutheran Church, 1566
Thomas Street. More informa-
tion at 651-644-1421 or
www.jehovahlutheran.org.

Como-Midway La Leche
meets February 12
Baby Arrives: The Family and the

Breastfed Baby is the topic of the
next meeting of Como-Midway
La Leche League, to be held on
Tuesday, February 12 at 7 p.m.

The Art of Breastfeeding
and Avoiding Difficulties is the
topic of the March meeting of
Como-Midway La Leche League,
to be held on Tuesday, March 11
at 7 p.m.

Mothers-to-be, mothers, ba-
bies and toddlers are invited to
attend. La Leche League meet-
ings offer breastfeeding informa-
tion and support through moth-
er-to-mother helping.

A lending library on a wide
variety of related topics is also
available. For meeting location
or more information, call Heidi
at 651-659-9527.

St. Bernard’s holds
Spaghetti Dinner 
March 29
The Saint Bernard Men’s Club
22th annual Spaghetti Dinner
will be on Saturday, March 29th,
from 4 p.m. until ???, in the
Parish Center, Rice and
Geranium. Adults $7 and 6-12
years, $3.50. Under 6, FREE.
Menu is Spaghetti, (all you can
eat), Meatballs, Bread, Butter,
Coffee or Milk, and Dessert. All

profits go to the school and to the
local area youth.

Free Tax Prep at 
Jehovah Lutheran
Have your taxes prepared and elec-
tronically filed by an AARP certified
tax preparer at Jehovah Lutheran
Church, 1566 Thomas Street, on
Mondays and Fridays from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in February, March and
April up until the tax due date. This
service is geared towards those over
60 and low income individu-
als/households. Enter at the
Thomas Street door and go down-
stairs to the choir room where an
AARP tax assistant awaits.

Winter Flower Show at
the Conservatory
The Marjorie McNeely Conserva-
tory’s Winter Flower offers guests
an escape from winter with vi-
brant pinks, yellows and purples
created by over 2,000 azaleas, cy-
clamen, veltheimia and amaryllis
flowers. The colors and scents of
the Sunken Garden’s annual show
transforms you to a picturesque
warm summer day.

The Marjorie McNeely Con-
servatory’s Sunken Garden’s Holi-
day Flower Show, opens February

1, 2008 and runs daily through
March 16, 2008 from 10am to
4pm.

For over 100 years, Como
Zoo and Marjorie McNeely Con-
servatory in St. Paul, Minnesota
has charmed, educated and enter-
tained millions of children and
adults while fostering an appreci-
ation of the natural world.  The
Como Park Zoo and Conservatory
is open 365 days; 10am-6pm
from April 1-October 1 and
10am-4pm from October 2-March
31.  Admission to both the Como
Zoo and Marjorie McNeely Con-
servatory is always free and a vol-
untary donation is appreciated.

For more information, visit
www.comozooconservatory.org.

Como Park announces
‘The Mikado’ 
Como Park High School Music
Department announces its produc-
tion of Gilbert and Sullivan’s The
Mikado, Como’s annual fall musi-
cal production. Mikado will be
performed Thursday, February 7, at
7 p.m., Friday, February 8 and
Saturday, February 9 at 7:30 p.m.,
and Sunday, February 10 at 2 p.m.
in the auditorium at Como Park
High School, 740 West Rose
Avenue. Tickets are $9 for Adults,
$5 for Students and Seniors. Friday
is Food Shelf night: get $1 off your
ticket price with a non-perishable
food item. A Dinner Theatre pack-
age is available on the evening of
Saturday, December 8 beginning at
6:00, with a salad bar and pasta
buffet and the Mikado’s Theatricals
at 7:30 p.m. Reservations are
required for the dinner and the
package cost is $23 for adults $18
for children under 12. Will Nanki-
Poo be executed? Can Ko Ko actu-
ally kill anything? And who is that
Pooh-Bah!? Information about
the DinnerTheatre package can be
obtained by calling 293-8800, ext
1209 or by emailing car-
ole.whitney@spps.org.
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Remember 
your Valentine....

Thursday, February 14th

PAYNE’S WEDDING FLOWERS
1200 Galtier at Maryland (4 blocks west of Rice)

651-489-5537

Red Hot Roses
Special $2999

+ tax• Includes Baby’s Breath
DOZEN For A Night to Remember

For reservations Call 651-489-9633
Christ Lutheran Church

on Capitol Hill
A multi-cultural Lutheran Community of Faith

105 W. University Ave. • 651-222-3619
Worship: 9:30 am

Sunday School and Adult Education:
10:45 am

Interim Pastor: Ronald K. Johnson

Next deadline:
March 3

Looking for friendly pharmacists
who know your name?

See us online: www.MonitorSaintPaul.com



By DEBORAH BROTZ
Even at 3 in the afternoon on

a Thursday in January when most
restaurants have a slowdown in
business, Mama’s Pizza is three-
quarters full. Since the popular
pizza and pasta restaurant re-
opened on Jan. 5, it has been
busier than ever. The restaurant
had been closed 11 months for a
complete renovation after a frozen
water pipe burst and caused exten-
sive damage.

Mama’s Pizza owner Tony
Mudzinski, 40, didn’t expect to see
lines of people waiting to get seat-
ed after they reopened. 

“I didn’t expect to be that
busy,” he said. “I thought it would
be like a soft opening. I didn’t ex-
pect half that many people.”

But, North Enders who had
established Mama’s as one of their
favorites over its 43-year history
were amazed to see what it looked
like after the renovation.

“Everything had to be re-
placed,” said Mudzinski. “What
the water didn’t damage we had to
update to city codes. Whatever
they wanted, we did.”

Mudzinski explained that
while the restaurant had been
grandfathered in years ago before
it opened in 1964, given the fact
the property was damaged, the es-
tablishment no longer enjoyed the
exemption of being grandfathered
in. 

“We lived on credit cards for a
year,” said Mudzinski. “(But) we
haven’t survived yet. It’s a long
process.”

Money for the needed repairs
to Mama’s Pizza, at 961 Rice St.,
came from insurance and a low
interest loan from the City of St.
Paul.

“The North End area Sparc
gave me a grant, which we greatly
appreciate,” said Mudzinski. “It
was an equipment grant for the
freezer.”

Ward 5 Councilmember Lee
Helgen helped Mudzinski get
funding.

“He was very active and sup-
portive,” said Mudzinski. “He
helped get the loan from the City.
He was very instrumental.”

Mudzinski explains that after
11 months of being closed, some

North Enders started to doubt
whether the restaurant would ever
reopen. When he started to tell
folks the restaurant would reopen
in January, the phone lines started
buzzing. Soon, word spread like
wildfire.

“I told about 20 people,” said
Mudzinski. “Within 15 minutes of
opening (Jan. 5), we were full.
Our customers are like a big giant
family.”

Had Mudzinski ever thought
of shutting down this location
and moving to a new establish-

ment? Absolutely not.
“The area has been so good

to our family,” he said. “Rice
Street is a great area. People are
very supportive of neighborhood
restaurants.”

Helgen, who is also a Mama’s
Pizza lover, was thrilled to see it
reopen.

“It’s such a neighborhood in-
stitution,” he said. “There’s a
strong commitment for the family
to stay on Rice Street. We’re happy
they’re there. The food is great.”

Although Rice Street has had
some bad publicity in the last
year, things are changing, and
businesses like Mama’s are rekin-
dling people’s feelings about the
North End. 

“Things are really getting a lot
better,” said Helgen. He quickly
rattled off a list of examples.
“There’s a new marketing program
and new infrastructure. The Win-
nipeg Project (mixed use housing
project) is developing nicely.
We’re continuing to work on the
look of the street and making new
improvements there. It’s a good
statement about where the future
of the street is going.”

Helgen pointed out that Rice
Street is one of St. Paul’s best-trav-
eled corridors.    

“About 15,000 cars a day trav-
el through the area,” he said.
“There’s a good solid community
around the area.”

That good, solid community
of Rice Street was something Ma-
ma’s Pizza family knew a lot
about when it opened in 1964.
Located at Rice Street and Front
Avenue, the restaurant was opened
by Tony Mangini, Mudzinski’s un-
cle. After Mangini died in 1973,
Dick Mangini, Tony’s brother and
also Mudzinski’s uncle, took over.
Because he had other restaurants,
Peachie Mudzinski, Mudzinski’s
mother who was born Patricia
Mangini, took over in 1980 until
she died of colon cancer in 1999.

“She was nicknamed Peachie
by her father when she was a baby
and it stuck,” said Mudzinski.

“That’s the name everybody
knows her by. Her picture is still
on the wall. This is still her place.”

Peachie Mudzinski was a
well-known North Ender.

“It was because of how caring
she was,” he said. “There were
over 3,500 people at her funeral.
There was a four and a half hour
line to get to where she was laid
out. That was the day my sisters
and I decided what to do with the
restaurant. She had a big heart,
and she was genuine.”

The family keeps a framed
portrait of Peachie on a dining
room wall.

“We love her,” said Mudzins-
ki. “As long as we’re here, there
will always be her picture on the
wall. She’s earned it.”

Just like Mudzinski will al-
ways be devoted to his mother, his
restaurant, Mama’s Pizza, will al-
ways be dedicated to Rice Street.

“They’ve had such dedication
to us,” he said. “The customers
earned a new restaurant.  As much
as our customers love us, we love
our customers. The restaurant
keeps that alive so we can be here
20 years from now.”

Although the menu is identi-
cal, the esthetics of the restaurant
are nicely updated. There are ta-
bleside color televisions, all new
ovens and equipment, and new
tables, booths, and chairs.

“We’re open on Sundays from
4-9 p.m. from demand,” said
Mudzinski. “A lot of people had to
come back four or five times just
to get in. Our customers keep try-
ing. On my end, I decided to open
on Sunday so everybody can get
in. I’ve worked every one of them.
I put in 98 hours last week.”

Does Mudzinski have any as-
pirations for himself or the restau-
rant? Mudzinski has pretty much
the same hope his mom had.

“I’m hoping 30 years from
now I can say the same thing
mom did,” he said. “I want to stay
in this great business for the rest
of my life. We have the greatest
customers in the world.”
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Even at 3 in the afternoon on a Thursday in January when most restaurants have a slowdown in business, Mama’s
Pizza is three-quarters full. Pictured during a brief closure between lunch and dinner on a weekend, Tony Mudzins-
ki pauses to proudly show-off his new interior.

Mama’s Pizza back serving
the ‘family’ it loves



Monitor Want Ads are now $1 per
word with a $10 minimum. Send
your remittance along with your ad to
Monitor Classifieds, Iris Park Place,
1885 University Avenue, Ste. #110, St.
Paul, MN 55104. Classifieds must be
prepaid via cash, check, or credit card.
Classified ads can be e-mailed to
denisw@aplacetoremember.com.
Want ads must be in the Monitor
before March 3 for the March 13
issue. Call 651-645-7045 for more
information. Your classified ad
will also be automatically placed
on the Monitor’s website at
www.MonitorSaintPaul.com

ANTIQUES
Private antique sale, 1930s console
phonographs, 1950s toys, magazines,
dishes, costume jewelry and more.
651-645-7894 for appointment.

AUTO REPAIR
Gary’s Automotive Repair - Tune-
ups, brakes, exhaust. 455 Atwater
St., AC, computer diagnosis. 651-
487-3659. 2-08

BATHROOMS
Low water pressure? Change steel
to copper. Bath and kitchen repair.
Ceramic tiling. Call 612-275-9815.
2-08

BUY AND SELL
“**Wanted** HiFi Consoles, Old
Stereo Gear, Big Spkrs, Ham
Radios, homemade audio gear,
ETC. Need Not Work Andy 651-
329-0515. 7-09

Vintage lights, house hardware.
Doors, tubs, radiators, etc. Also
furniture hardware 651-644-
9270. 11-07-00

CARPET INSTALLATIONS
Professional carpet installations.
Repairs – restretches. 30 yrs. Exp.
Ward 651-774-3738. 1-09

CONCRETE WORK
Concrete work - Steps our special-
ty, ornamental step rails, small
jobs and repair. Al Hansen 651-
227-4320. 2-08

COMPUTERS
PC911 Computer and Network
Repair, virus, email, internet,
installation, purchasing, assess-
ment. Fast, friendly service for
residential and business, local
since 1993. Call Frank Brandon,
651-290-0120. 11-08

EMPLOYMENT
Looking for delivery carriers to
deliver the Monitor approximate-
ly 3 to 4 hours per month. Pay by
route. Also looking for contract
carriers for work two or three
times a week. Great for supple-
mental income! Call 651-458-
8053, ask for Lloyd. 12-03

HELP WANTED
Schroeder’s Bar and Grill now
hiring servers. Apply in person—
605 Front Avenue. 2-08

HOUSECLEANING
Sherry’s Housecleaning Services.
651-225-1479. Complete clean-
ing services! Very affordable. 5-08

REAL ESTATE
Lake Lots For Sale - Rare opportu-
nity. 2+ acre lake lots near Siren,
Wisconsin. Only 90 minutes
from St. Paul. Call Tom Peterson
at Century 21, 715-349-5300.

PAINTING
Painting - specializing in wallpaper
removal. Average house $600, aver-
age 3 rooms $200, average garage
$200. Jim 651-698-0840. 3-08

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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Additions • Remodeling
Renovation • Windows & Siding

Concrete • Garages

ALL HANDYMAN SERVICES
Clean Ups & Haul Aways.

Attics, Basements, Garages,
Yards, Tear Offs and Roofing.

We also do Demolishing & Repairs
CALL: 651-274-0263

MATT’S PAINTING & DRYWALL
Exterior & Interior Painting

• Drywall Hanging • Mudding • Sanding
• Wallpaper Removal • Garage Floor Epoxies

Insured / References / 15+ years exp.
Call Matt 651-206-9247

Free Estimates

$Money
For Ju nkers

• Paying Top Dollar
• Free Towing

651-216-3523
Bob’s Towing – Since 1977

TOTAL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Your Complete Contractor • Lic. #20095403

✓ Additions/Basements ✓ Decks/Porches
✓ Bathrooms/Kitchens ✓ Renovations
✓ Doors/Windows ✓ Roofing/Siding

Pictures & refs available

651-777-3911

TSCHIDA BROS.
PLUMBING
• Remodeling &

Repairing
• Water Heaters
• Discount For Seniors

1036 FRONT AVE.,
LICENSED • BONDED

LIC. NO. 7212

651-488-2596

NormanDale
Electric Co.

Residential, Commercial
& Industrial

651-644-0655
Norman D. Bartlett Free Est.

ORNAMENTAL
STEP RAILS

Plain & Fancy
New & RepairLicensed & Bonded

Complete
Year ’round Installation

Al Hansen 651 227-4320

CONCRETE WORK
• Basement Foundation Work

• Basement Painting
• Glass Block Windows

Small Jobs & Repair

KITCHEN & BATHS

Showroom Hours:
M-Th 10-4:30 Sat 10-2, Eve by appt
968 Grand Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105

651-222-6830 www.regaldesigners.com

DESIGNS       MN LIC. # 1168       ADDITIONS

TWIN SET................ $119.00
FULL SET ................ $129.00
QUEEN SET ............ $149.00
KING SET................ $249.00

SO SHOP
HERE FIRST!

DELIVERY AVAILABLE!

908 Rice Street • 651-487-9595 • St. Paul

AFFORDABLE MATTRESS INC.
A good night’s sleep doesn’t have to cost alot!

GARY’S AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

455 ATWATER ST. • ST. PAUL, MN 55117
651-776-9088 • 651-487-3659

MANAGER
GARY NIPPOLDT

ASST. MANAGER
GREG NIPPOLDT

• Tire Repair
• Tune-Ups
• Brakes
• Exhaust

• Oil Changes
• Air Conditioning
• Computer Diagnosis
• General Repair

HARDWOOD FLOORS – Beautifully Refinished
1/2 the Cost & 1 Day Service
to Clean and Re-coat Your Existing Floors

WOOD FLOORS BY MCCORMICK
Free Estimates • 35 Years of Experience • Call Leo at 488-1961

10% OFF
(Save 25¢/sq. foot)

The refinishing of your
existing hardwood floors

Present coupon when bid is given

It’s Spring

Clean Up Time

for Your Floors



Dig
Continued from page 16
burned in a Christmas Eve fire in
1925.

This set off a domino-effect
of changes at the church. The
demolition crew reportedly de-
molished the church and filled
up the foundation. The 1901 par-
sonage, originally located 1524
Capitol (Englewood) Avenue,
was moved in the summer of
1926 to its current location at
1626 Englewood Avenue. In
1927 the “new” church was built
for $125,000 at 1514 Capitol
(Englewood) Avenue. That
church which remains today was
designed by architect Fred Slifer
and built by the Gustav Ander-
son & Son company, both Ham-
line Village residents.

During Professor Hoffman’s
2007 fall semester’s Anthropolo-
gy course titled “Excavating
Hamline History,” multidiscipli-
nary students focused around the
church archaeology project, but
used their varying talents to re-
search their own interests con-
nected to the project.

Professor Hoffman teamed
up with members of the Hamline
Midway History Corps and Ham-
line University Archivist, Candy
Hart, to brainstorm potential dig
sites. When the location of the
original Hamline Methodist
Episcopal Church came into fo-
cus, genealogist and HUMC
church historian Mary Bakeman
joined the project and was in-
strumental in garnering the sup-
port of the HUMC congregation.

What became the “Hamline

Village” project was truly a group
effort. The dig area was near the
corner of Englewood and Asbury
on the church grounds. The stu-
dents in the course did the bulk
of their digging during the
course’s meeting time and con-
tinued until the first week of No-
vember. Open-to-the-public digs
were held on two Saturdays. A
class of 6th graders from Ham-
line-Hancock Elementary school
and members of the Mighty Mid-
way 4H group were invited for
dig days.

“I think one thing that I’ve
been really intrigued with is the
difference between the first exca-
vation project on campus versus
the church excavation in terms of
the quality of interactions with
the community,” said Professor
Hoffman. “In terms of engage-
ment, some students wrote about
how they now care about the
Hamline Midway community
and that they are excited about
positive changes in the neighbor-
hood.”

Because of the small area
used for the dig, the team was
limited in their findings. Howev-
er, the team unearthed many re-
markable artifacts including
stained glass shards, a scrap of
wallpaper, an enamel cup, wood-
work, metal fragments, and
many other items. Professor
Hoffman and the students spent
the remaining course sessions
doing laboratory analysis on the
materials they found.

A member of the student
team was Melanie Freimuth, her-
self an anthropology major.
Freimuth said she enjoyed “re-
searching and finding things and
following leads.” She focused her
research on trying to determine

what the interior of the church
would have looked like. With on-
ly one surviving interior photo-
graph and no architectural plans
to consult, her research was lim-
ited. Paul Clifford Larson’s tome
/Minnesota Architect: The Life &
Work of Clarence H. Johnston/
(Afton Historical Society Press,
1996) as well as works on Akron-
plan churches proved extremely
helpful. Freimuth said she liked
“combining the research and the
dig work and doing the two
things in one.”

The Hamline Midway History
Corps Speaker Series is a free event
and is co-sponsored by the Friends
of the Saint Paul Public Library. For
more information about the Ham-
line Midway History Corps, the
Speaker Series, and upcoming
events, see our website:
http://www.hamlinemidwayhistory
.org.
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Classifieds
Continued from page 19
Interior/exterior painting, enamel-
ing, plaster patching, free esti-
mates. Bob. 651-633-5565. 12-08

PIANO TUNING
Quality piano tuning and repair.
Reasonable rates. Call Robert
Clough @ 612-722-7586 or e-
mail: robtclough@aol.com. 9-08

Piano Tuning & Repair. Registered
Piano Technician. 651-489-3181.
Charles Fruhstuck@mac.com 12-07

FOR SALE
Treadmill. Used less than 2 hrs.
Retail: $189.95. Sell: $100. Call
651-646-2149. 2-08

SERVICES
RAM Handyman Services LLC.
Reasonable rates. —No job too
small.— Visit me at
www.ramhandyman.com or call
Rich at 651-485-9680. 4-08

Tiling. Back-splashes, floors, tub
surrounds. Artisan quality.
Insured remodeler (MN
#20454530). 612-702-0761. 1-08

Professional Exterior and
Interior Painting, wall repair and
plastering; ceiling texturing,
wallpaper-hanging, moderate
prices; free estimates, licensed,
bonded, insured; Merriam Park
Painting, 651-224-3660, 651-
552-2090. 1-03

SNOW REMOVAL
Snow removal residential
$60/month. Satisfaction
Guaranteed! Call for free quote.
651-343-3944. 2-08

WANTED TO BUY
Paying the most cash for your
furniture, dishes, glassware,
knicknacks, costume jewelry,
antiques, pictures, lamps, house-
hold items etc. I make house-
calls. Call Mary Anne 612-729-
3110.  3-08-00

Hamline students find a fragment of wallpaper found amidst the rubble in-
side of the old Hamline Church building. The team wondered why the frag-
ment was not fire damaged.


